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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXXIV

HOLLAND, MICH., FMDAY. MARXH

1005 LINE

10.

1903
I.

Holland City News.

OF

BABY CARRIAGES
Are Here

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

^

Steketee & Kleyo Milliners will
move their stock iu the new Walsh
Ratet of Advertising mode known upon appll- block on Eighth street and the
eatlon. Hoixawd Citt N*wb PrintingHouse
Hoot* Kramer Bldg.. Btb street. Holland. Mleb. vacated store will be occupied by
Fred Kleyn with a new stock of
shoes.
MULDER SHOi.

,

leased the reaft
on East Ninth

street.

PkIMiA*! Entry Friday. Ttrmt, $1 .60 per Year
"tih a ducount 0/ 60 etc thou paying in Advance

Call on

Goldman has

denct of C. J. De Roo

ft

Hundreds of ducks are
in the Robinson marsh.
Attorney G.

Empire Drops

WHELAN. HJBLIiHEM

daily seen

W. Ktoyers will be

A Hollander got fast on the railroad crossing north of New Rich
mond last week. His whiffletrees

TBK WONDER MEDICINE

Will stop those violent coughing

fits

relieve

almost instantly. Will
croup in five minutes

less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

or

not a fake or
/ ville Herald.

They Are

Vernon F. King was nominated
William Peiper, the 8 year-old
for circuit judge on the socialists
son of C. Peiper the jeweler, died
ticket by acclamation.
Sunday at the family home in ZeeThe next meeting of the Century land. The funeral was held WedClub will be held at the home of nesday from the residence,Rev. J.
P. De Jong officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cappon.

Too

Beauties

We

will sell

payment plan

if

inent physician and used in his
practice for

you one on the easy
Eyes Eiamined Free

desired.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A, S. of the M. E.

Q

Q-14

1

Exclusive Agent, for

Bottles

35c

church

_

day.

Jas. A.

35 years.

containing 75 average doses,

con DePree

make your selection
cpmplete and get first

Call at once and

choice-

ex-

Health officerVanden Berg has
will serve supper in the church par- quarantined the home of John Leenlors from 5 o'clock until all are houts, living one mile north of
Black river bridge on the Grand
served, March 15.
Haven road, whose entire family is
J VanPeursem of the senior class afflictedwith small pox.
Western Theological Seminary lias
A horse owned by John Nykerk,
accepted the call tendered him by
DriiQ Store
the Reformed church of Coopersville. one of the big team driven to his
dray picked up a nail Tuesday and
J. VandorBeek, who will graduate
went lame. The 8 penny nail penefrom the Western Theologicalsemi- trated the foot its full length, and to
Rev. W. Wolvius of this city ___
nary this spring has received a call day the horse is in bad shape. The
iupied the pulpit of the New Holland
from the Reformed church located animal is valued at $200.
/ church last Sunday and Rev. J, Van
at Oak Harbcr, Wash.
Zanton will preach there this SonThe black Percheronstallion, NimE. P. Stephan has returned from
bus, which John Schippers shipped
a two weeks visit with John NoordJoseph Fabiano has bought the
to South Dakota recently,has been
huis at Washington D. C. He witfruit
store of George Rosse at ZeeL
sold for $2,600. Mr. Schippersstill
nessed the inaugural ceremony and
has two other 3-year-old Percheron aed, and is also making arrange*
saw several places of interest at the
meats to open a fruit store next

The L.

while the line is

new

periment but the
favoriteprescription of an em-

Brouwer

24 East

Eighth St

HiVer St

National Capital.

stallions and other valuable horses

on

the Pionper stock farm near Overisel. week in the frame

B. Bruins, a graduate of Hope, but

Macey’s Sectional Bookcases

now

a

student at PrincetonSeminary

has received a call from the churches

and Bethlehem, Iowa. Henry
DePree, also of Princeton Seminary
has received a call to the Reformed
church of Bethel, Iowa.
of Sully

Everyday

building adjoin-

ing Hotel Holland.

The St. Joseph Press says that
. The republicans of Mason and
afyer the Argo begins running the
Osceola counties were not as sucPuritan will be the next boat to take
cessful in selecting a circuitJudge.
up the spring businessand will run
It took 445 ballots and way alter
between Holland and Chicago as soon
midnight. C. H. Rose of Osceola
as the company think it advisable
was nominated.
to start her.

Watches

EXCLUSIVE

WALL PAPER

Wall Papert Paint Store I pfl|NTS ANq

WINDOW

BERT SLACH

SHADES

For everyday use we have the
best watches that are made.
We have them in about every
size and style at right prices
and we warrant the cheapest
watch we sell to keep good
time. Elgin watches in cases
that are guaranteed for 20 and
25 yeors or if you would rather
have a Waltham, its here and
and the prices are right.

y^vUR

new designs in Paper Hanging are superior
to any line ever shown in Ottawa county. We
have bought in large quantities: this enables
us to give our customers the high priced goods at a
very low figure apd our customers are surprisedto
learn how cheap they may have their rooms papered.

II

We do

Miss Mabel Lewis stand? four

of Allegan hna
township treasurers of
which were shipped to sportsmen
th of this city, eighteenth on the
Trowbridgeand Clyde. Theieere from Wichita, Kansas, arrivedi
it in the contest being conturns are very small, being $7.a5f
y express at Grand Haven and
lucted by the Grand Rapids Eve$14 and $21.51, respectively, (or the
ere deliveredto E. T. Pennoyer,
ig Pest, which offers a trip to
townships named.
roprietor of the Cutler. As soon
[ew York to the girl receiving the
as the weather is considered right
The infant son of Mr. and Mis*
' {heat number of votes.
the quail will be taken out and Peter DeFeyter died Tuesday at ““

jnth and Miss Margut ri e Meyer,

The home of Bert Zoet, 45 East
Ninth street is infected with smallpox
and health officer Kremers today
quarantinedthe place. There is only
one case in the family. Mrs Zoet
being afflicted with the disease. Mr.
Zoet who has been employed in one
of the factories is quarantined with

The box of four dozen

quails

liberated.

family

Hardie,Sgjg;ler

by uptodate workmen and give you the cost of the entire
us figure on your work. Our leader is a good

job. Let

White Back Paper

2 l-2c per roll

mmm,
275 E. Eighth St.

DEALER

IN

‘

COAL AND WOOD

H.

Glass

Holland

VanderPloeg

THE BOOK STORE
0

Pine Lithographed

POSTAL CARDS
I

Raphael Tuck & Son’s Line

5c

2 for
Play Marbles— Spring
—

is

tell the

coming. We

sell

them

boys

near the lake shore.

1

W. W.

Vosburg of Allegan
placed in his jewelry store the finest from the residence,Rev. J. H.
show-case ever seen in Allegan. It Kars ten officiated.
is ten feet in length and twenty-two
Frank Niehoff was given a seninches deep, all sides being made tence of 20 days in the county jail
Of plate glass resting^! a quarter- for cruelty to animals. He wag
sawed oak table withFrench carved arrested in Jenison for abusing his
the family.
legs. Th : case was made to special horses. Niehoff lives in Grand
order by the Grand Rapids Show Rapids.
Window shades, curtain rods, Case company at a cost of $ 25 and
The explosion of a gasoline stove
shelf paper, brushes, etc for house
is undoubtedly one of the finest in the lunch department of Smith A
cleaning time. Underwear, ho»e,
jewelry cases ever constructed.
Pullman’s billiard and pool
artificial flowers, ribbons for spring
establishment at Allegan destroyed
use. Marshmellows, cocoanut bonThe steamer Nyack of the Crosby,
the interior fixtures,valued at $400
bons, peach stones, peanut • brittle
line reached Grand Haven from Miland
caused damage to the building
and other candies which are war- waukee Monday morning with a
ranted to be absolutely pure at the 5 large hole in her port bow, and the estimated at $700. The fire was
and 10 cent store, 56 East Eighth water rapidljtxushing in. Ten miles prevented from spreading,
street.
"How'd you like to be the ice
from this hujor, while coming from
In Van Raalte Hall there are Milwaukee tWNyack encounteredan man?” Well, there's a chauce for
several photographs and paintings ice field, and in working through it an active one here in Fennville, or
there will be next summer. No
of friends of Hope, and on entering the damage was inflicted. The ship’s
stock of ice has been put up here
pumps
held
the
flow
in
check
until
the buildingthe one that strikes the
eye at once is that of Dr.VanRaalte this harbor was reached. Captain for public supply, though several
the founder of Holland. But the Huff, instead of proceeding to the have ice houses filled (or their own
latest oil painting added to the col- wharf, beached the boat on a sand use. The rest will have to take
their iced tea , hot — Fennville
lection is that of his helpmate, Mrs. pit in the river. The passengers

_

Van Raalte, it was presented to that were brought ashore by the tug Herald. _________
diver repaired the
institution by Rev. Peter Lepeltak, Dornbos.
The steamer Nyack got out WedD. D. The two pictures have been damage.
nesday morning at aboat eleven
placed side by side.
o’clock for Milwaukee. The work
As there has been some inquiry
men finieliedputting on the patches
J. H. Daverman & Son announce as to the earning capacity of a
All Kinds of Feed
this forenoon and the steamer will
that they are completing plans for dairy cow, the following figures
probably he docked in Milwaukee.
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located a three story and basement, brick furnished by Seymour Severens of
The last of the wet freight was taken
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck, and stone business block for Van Clyde Allegan county will be interout of the steamer'shold, and she
state road crossing, will also trade in Ark & Son on Eighth street, near esting. Hisfierd consists of nine
was coaled hurriedly. The Grand
for good city property. The soil is River street. It is to cost $15,000 full blood Holsteins and one high
Haven proceeded her out and will
well adapted to fruit or grain. In- and work begins shortly with the in- grade Jersey. During the year
stand by her during the trip. Capt.
tention of completing it by October these ten cows gave 61,366 pounds
quire of H. P. Zwemer.
The first floor will be used by the of milk, testing from 3.5 104.2 per E. G. Crosby returned to Milwaukee
on the NyacL
owners as furniture store purposes cent butter fat. The milk went to
It looks as though Grand Haven
while ihe basement will be used for the Pearle creamery and brought
storage. The upper floors will be $736-2°. The feed cost $37.50 per people had little interest in retainPermanently Located Here
fitted up as offices. It will have a head, leaving a profit of $36.12 per ing the military company, as they
frontage of 48 feet and a depth of cow. The above profit does not have given them but little support
C. W. GASKELL, M. D.. D. O. 130 feet, and will be modern in take into account the milk used by for years. The boys have sometwo families, which might offset the thing over $3000 besides tbeir
every respect.
Former professor and staff Physician
property, but they do not consider
care of the herd.
at Still Collage of Osteopathy and
The Lecture on Assassination of
that enough to begin building on.
Southern School of Osteopathy. Abraham Lincoln in Winants
Cornelius Vogel died at four There are a great many towns
Offices over Doesburg’s Drug store. chapel on March 23rd for the bene- o'clock Monday morning at the home
which have long been waiting for a
Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m. Eve- fit of A. C. Van Raalte Post, will of John Gerber at Grand Haven after chance to get this company and
nings and Sundays by appointment. without doubt be one of the most an illnessof some length. Deceased
many of them stand ready to build
Citizens Phones office 441-2r: Resi- vivid descriptions of that great was 75 years of age and had made
an armory of any capacity. Unless
dence 681. Special attention given crime ever listened to in Holland. his home with his daugter in this Grand Haven people wake up to tn
to ladies and children.
Mr. Van Schelven has been gather- city for the past five years. Before appreciation of the importance of
ing the materials for this lecture for coming here he lived for many yet
the institution,the old organization
years and has been successful in upon a farm in Ventura. Mr. Vogel which is inseparably linked witk
Q-arrod
obtaining much unwritten history was a native of Groningen in the the past history of the city, will be
that has never been in print. The Netherlands.He is survivedby two lost forever. The citizens’comtickets for this Lecture are now on
General Insurance Agents sale at Boot and Kramers store, and daughters, Mrs. John Gerber and mittee took up the work last fall
Mrs.Geo. Swart, Grand Haven, and a and it was expected that the
BLOCK
by the comrades of A. C. Van Raalte son, jPeter Vogel of Detroit. The would be secured without ti
Post. Give the Old Boys a full funeral was held Wednesday at 1:30 But the committee have as yet
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol- house. Tickets can be reserved at from the Gerber home and at two unable to do anything
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone, Mr. Hardies on March 22nd and from the First Christian Reformed securing money.— Grand
-i Citz., phone
tf 44 23rd without extra charge.
chnrihTribune.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
Clii Phone 2W

home

funeral was held Thursday afternoon

1

PAPER HANGING

CountyT reas. Hall

settled with

A

SEEDS

OSTEOPATH

_

& Post

H. VanderPloeg

POST

I

{

34.

Chicago
gt ^‘raSHSrlljeiiar'bdSVSHSSS^
-vasasasn

OHS NEIGHBORS
fm_
5 Gathered by
of

Our

Chicago Art Insii'Ute were painted from
cenes in and around Saugatuck.
One of t *em sold i«»r IjS0*

Staff

Correspondents

rr1^

artists exhibit at the

TUMORS CONQUERED ill HOT
SERIOUS

Capt; Reid has returned from
Chicago having v.uii his cast
against ihat ci y. He was awarded
{2,050 for damag'? done 0 tin
Butters in last summer accident
a. d will also get

pay

for

the loss

One of the greatesttriumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound is
the conqueringof woman's dread en-

days) which will be emy, Tumor.
The growth of a tumor is so sly that
determined
by
tin earnings of the
Zeeland.
frequently its presence is not suspected
boat
for
the season and amount to
The republicansof Zeehnd held
until it is far advanced.
their caucus last Friday and about {800
Arthur Doud •? home after spendatininatet) the followingticket:
ing a few months in Indiana and III.
President — Henry De Free,
While in Chicago he met with an
Treasurer— I. Ver Lee,
time (eight

Clerk—

accident0

E. Hick.

J.

Assessor —
Trustees —

John

Avenue and

Pyl.

ih

corner ot

Wabash

where he
street car which

'adisonSt. ,

John

Veneklassen, was struck by a
nroke his nose and bruist d a finger
He was taken care of and settled
William D. Van Loo, who is now with the streei car Co. for {15. He
serving as president of the village, hastened home on account of the
was offered a renomination but he, sicknessof his mother
declinedthe honor. Mr. Van Loo
The long looked lor Lyceum
is one of the candidates for the ap Stars of the lecture course will ap
pointment of county treasurer and pear at the Congiegational Church
it is thought that this fact had some Saturday, March nth. The troupe
bearing on his attitude in declining of three will furnish the entertainSo-called “wandering pains” may
a renomination as village president. ment, Miss June Nafe, Soprano;
come from its early stages, or the
Joseph Bouvrman, J. E. Heck, Miss Oronne Truitt, Reader;
presence of danger may be made maniJohn Py) and I. Ver Lee were ail Master Wilhelm Cooper, Violinist. fest by profuse menstruation, accomrenominated.
All are highly recommended and is

an. ^
Harry

Boven and Joseph Bouw

The South Ottawa Teachers’
meet at Zeeland,
Saturday, March n, at 10:30

Association will
o'clock.

The democrats of
their

caucus

last

Zeeland held
Friday and named

the following ticket:

Hans Fisher,
— John Shoemaker,

President —
Treasurer

SHI

Rest Made Easy.

foUXlUta

For the Week Ending March 8.
Speaker Cannon was given a loving

There Will Be Less Sleeplessness cup by congress st its closing session.
When Holland People Learn This. Thomas H. Carter, of Montana, for

OKRITIMS AVOIDED

UnQUAllfiod Sucoms of Lydia X. Pink
ham’s Vsgstabls Compound la the
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

ol

THE NfcWS IN BRIEF.

_________

night with a bad the third time took the oath of United
back, A lame, a weak or an aching States senator.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF THE one. Doan’s Kidney Pills are for Frank H. Hitchcock,of MassachuPRESIDENT POINTS OUT
bad backs. They cure every form of oetts, has been selected for first assistBEBPONBIBILITIES. j Kidney ills. From common back- ant postmaster general.
Gen. Bolsrond Canal, former president
ache to diabetes. They are endorsed
of Haytl, died at Port Au Prince, and
jby Hollaifd people.
was accorded a state funeral.
Ihe American Peeple Havs Great John Lockhart, of 28th street,
George B. Cortelyou took the oath as
Cause for Thankfulness,and Most near Central avenue, says: ‘‘I had postmastergeneral. The other memNot Prove False to the Duties a constant aching in my loins and bers of the cabinetalso qualified.
Which Rest Upon Them.
kidneys so that at times I could
Premier Balfour announced in the
hardly keep around. I could not house of commons that Mr. Wyndham,
President Roosevelt In his inaugural rest comfortably in any position the chief secretaryfor Ireland,had readdress spoke In part as follows:
and after a restless night I arose signed.
My Fellow Citizens:No people on feeling as tired as when I went to The Flovilla, Ga., bank was burglarearth have more cause to be thankful
j^ney secretionsbecame ized and the vaults wrecked with nitrothan ours, and this Is said
J
glycerin. The robbers secured $4,00d
irregular frequent and unnatural.

_

* Can’t rest at

OUR

I

^

reverently,

own
in cash.
I used differentremedies but did
strength,but with gratitudeto the Giver
Gov. Folk, of Missouri,signed the bill
of Good Who has blessed us with the not receive any benefit. Seeing which increasesthe limitationof bribconditions which have enabled us to Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised I ery prosecution from three years, the
achieve so large a measure of well being procured a box at J; 0. Doesburg’s I piiseit Hadti to five yearT
and of happiness.To us as a people it drug store and tried them.
supposed to have been started
has been granted to lay the foundation did me so much good that I got !,y a cigarette,damaged High Wall,
of our national life In a new continent
another box and then another, duo of the finest private dormatories at
We are the heirs of the ages, and yet They cured
fale, to the extent of f 10,000.
we have had to pay few of the penalties
For sale by all dealers. Price
The United States treasury departwhich in old countries are exacted by
cents.
Foster
Milburn
Co.,
Buffalo
ment
will realize over 1400,000net re_
the dead hand of a bygone civilization.
17re*not* been obliged to fight for
York, sole agents for
from dutIeB Pa,d on forelgn ex’
.
« *
United States.
the
»l the world'sfair at St. Ixuis.
In no spirit of boastfulness In our

^

They

^
1 .
^

trCh^C

me.”

^

_________

New

--

Remember

;“r:C8ca,J(or

-

50

the
I

Ince'

and
«to' name Doan’s and take no other. , Ja”e=
Ark,''
fessed the murder of his wife and three
expected that this entertainment
If you have mysterious pains, if there and effort without which the manlier
“I suffered for months from sore children, because it seemed impossible
will prove to be the best of the are indicationsof inflammation or dis- and hardier virtues wither away. Unplacement, don’t wait for time to con- der such conditionsibwould be our own throat. EclectricOil cured me in
10 ma^e a ,lvins f°r his famcourse.
firm your fears and go through the fault If we failed; and the successwhich iwenty-fourhours.” M. S. Gist, il3rThe funeral of Richard Roche,
The president has accepted the resigHawesville, Ky.
who died m Mesa Arizona Feb. 23
nation of Stanfard Newell, American
was held in Saugatuck last Sunday.
No matter how long you have S,Dvt'r ^ ?e
had the cough; if it hasu’t already “;,Newe11’ b“e,1 on the 111 health °ma
Fllmore
Your letter will be seen by women only, offered us; a full acknowledgementof developed into consumption Dr.
More than $3,125,000is bequeathed

mm

for

|

Pinkham:—

Mrs. Peter Boot of Grand Haven is Dear Mr*.
the responsibilitywhich is ours; and a Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will in the will of Mrs. Jane Lathrop Standetermination to ^Otatnnder cure it.
visiting
with
her
brothers
Henry
ford, filed with the county clerk of
Trustees— Jacob Meeboer, John
medicine. Eighteenmonth* ago my month- * J™0 government a mighty people can
Santa Clara county, Cal. Her relatives
and
Gerrit
Boeve
Bouwens, Ben Nykamp.
Years of suffering relieved in a
liee stepped.Shortly after
so badly that thrive best, alike as regards the things
Mrs. J. J. VandenBeld visited I submitted to a thoroughexaminationby a 0f the body and the things of the soul night. Itching piles yield at once benefitto the greatest extent.
. Assessor— L. Steffens.
Lester,aged 12, son of Lewis Hole, of
physician and was told that I had a tumor
A reception was given last Mon relativesand friends in Grand Rap- on
to the curative properties of Doan’s CelinaT’orhung’hlraseif
with Tstrap
Owe Duties to Other*.
the uterus and would have to undergo an
day evening at the residenceof G. ids last
operation.
Much has been given to us, and much Ointment. Never fails. At any drug to a rafter in their woodshed. He was
J. Boone in honor of his seventy
found by his mother, who supposed he
will rightfully be expected from us. We store, 50
..
,
was at school. The cause is unknown.
third birthday anniversary. All the
have duties to others and duties to our^ fireworks display was the outdoor
_______
selves; ____________
and we can shirk neither.
We If taken this month, keeps
children of Mr. and Mrs. Boone count of a severe blood boil last toying five botUes as directed the tumor U _____
well
all summer. It makes the little climax of the inauguration celebration
week.
But
resumed
his
duty
last
JhygTcL6^
&
have
become
a
great
nation,
forced
by
were present, together with several
i tumor now. It has al*o brought my month- the fact of its greatness into relations ones eat, sleep and grow. A spring at night The inaugural festivities
grandchildren.
interesting
j
r
lies around once more, and I am entirely with the other nations of the earth; tonic for the whole family Hoi- were brought to a close with a grand
feature about the gatheringwas the
Messrs. Ed. and Bert Lubbers well.n-FannieD. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street, and we must behave as beseems a peolister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 ball, which surpassed all its predect#presence of the three brothers, G. have bought the farm of their father, Bradford. Pa.
ple with such responsibilities.
Toward cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan Bros. BoraJ. Boone and John H, Boone of
Lubbers, for $10,000. The
all other nations, large and small, our
William Chaney, aged 16, killed
this place and H. Boone of Holland. former moved his household goods
Stops TbeCoHgb ana Worts 00
attitude most be one of cordial and sinIf you cannot eat, sleep or work, Howard Tapscott, aged 18, at Borton,
Other guests from out of town were in the old homestead last Tuesday.
cere friendship. We must show not only
The Cold.
feel mean, cross and ugly, take l"-. while the boye were returning
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Duren of
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets in our words, but in our deeds that we
Henry H Boeve is again canvassHollister’sRocky Mountain Tea ,rom », rev'™1 melel1"/- A Quarrel
Holland and Mrs. Jennie Doesburg ing the country to sell silos. Last cures a cold in one day
No cure, are earnestly desirous of securing their this month.
tonic for the sick. ™ '“““wed by a knife slash aero*.
good will by acting toward them In a
of Grand Rapids. A delightfultime
10 iw
year he sold stave silos alone. Now
no pay. Price, 25 cents,
John s. John80n. accU9ed of
spirit of Just and generous recognition There is no remedy equal to .t
is reported.
he has made arrangmentswith one
of all their rights. But Justice and gen- cents, Tea or Tablets.-Haan Bros. | murder of p,Wck
in a Quar.
On Tuesday, the 14th inst, at 10 of the largest Cement blocks manu- SETTLERS’ FARES
THE erosityIn a nation, as In an Individual, t- o
t
rel over a dice game August 10, waa
o’clock a public auction will be held facturers in Michigan wh* will fill
count most when shown not by the
For Sale or Trade— I have a
In Milwa&kee,WIs., of murSOUTH
AND
SOUTHEAST.
weak,
but
by
the
strong.
While
sver
at the farm of Roelof Strik on the all orders that may be taken by H.
good eighty acre farm m the town- ^er jn the second degree. Sentence
Reduced rate tickets on sale first careful to refrain from wronging others, ship of Manlius, Allegan county, waa deferred,
town line between Zeeland and Boeve. The block will
inches
Jamestown.
and
third Tuesdays of each month
that I would like to sell on easy Mary White, an 88-year-old Insane
thick instead of 3 inches as sold by
net wronged ourselves. We wish peace;
until
April, 1905.
terms or trade for Holland property woman, and Della Owens, aged 35,
another
agent.
The
farmers
will
The marriage of Edward Van
but we wish the peace of Justice, the
30 of the 80 acres is improved and feeble-minded,were burned to death in
See agents for routes and rates.
Eenenaam of Zeeland and Miss lave a larger variety of blocks to
peace of righteousness.We wish It beDec. 23 to March 1st cause we think it is right, and not be there is also a good apple orchard a fir® which destroyed the main buildSarah Overloop of Grand Rapids select from such as 6, 8, and 10 inch
vot,r farm' near
cause we are afraid. No weak nation and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad lo*
was solemnized at the home of the docks which are hollow or solid and
Wanted
10 men in each state
manfully and Justly should dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton, HlllB(lal0» J*lch.
, t
j 4- . -u
bride’s mother in the Valley City the prices are the same as those
»# • . J
T?
The Osaka Shoshen Kalsha steamer
have cause----to fear
us, and no strong
only a 3- trave ' tac^
dl8tr^te ever
------------------ Mien., re. v. u. ino.
next Wednesday. They will make his competitors who
'Natorigewe, while entering Osaka harinch block. The stave ailoe will be samples and circulars of our goods power sbouM ever be able to .Ingle us
their future home in Zeeland in the
bor (Japan), ran on the breakwater,
X.hlmafcS’ 0“' “ a ’“W1 for msolem aggression,
dwelling rooms over Van Een* jy far the cheaper and preserve the
Stilku
Hlddm
Hooka.
•
lowl,lg
10 a denBe fog’
at
Own RelationsMost Important
enaam's general store.
once. Out of the 123 passengers and
insilage the
Dent W.°
liTdg , Chicago"
When your ship of health strikes crew onjy 16 were
Our relations with the other powers
of the world are Important;but still the hidden rocks of Consumption Jobn j jack80n, United SUtes Judge
Graafschap.
Olive Center
Ti Core a Cold io One fiaymore important are our relations among Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if f0r the northerndistrict of West VlrMr. and Mrs. H. Beekman enterTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- ourselves. Such growth In wealth, In yon don’t get help from Dr. King’s ginia, has tendered his resignation,and
Here is our hat, Port Sheldon,
ets. All druggists refund the money population and in powers as this nation
tained a company of young people
we can’t come within a stone’s throw
New Discovery for Consumption. It has been accepted. To succeed him
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ has seen during the century and a quarfrom Holland Friday evening.The
J.
McKinnon of Talladega President Roosevelt will nominate Mr.
of that ghost story.
signature on everv box.
ter ollta national Ilfs is inevitablyacevening was spent in games, the
Springs, Ala., writes: “I had been Alston G. Dayton, of West Vhrginla.
TheMaccabee ball on Friday evencompaniedby a like growth In the probhead prize being won
Miss
very ill with Pneumonia, under the Dr* David Murray, a well-knowneduing was a great success. A fine time
For Sale — If taken immediately, lems which are ever before every naBertha Dalpian and consolationby
care of two doctors, but was getting 'a‘»r.
d8a‘> al hla ho“8*t ”eW®ra”8;
tion
that
rises
to
greatness.
Power
inHenry Brinkman. Refreshments was enjoyed by all, young and old so {2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis variably means both responsibilityand no better when I began .Cake
they say.
Sugar Co, at {1.12. A first class inwere served. Mr. and Mrs. H. Beekdanger. Our forefathersfaced certain
King s New Discovery ^
an appointmentas imperial minister of
Effie
Watson
is
quite
ill with La vestment at this price. F. G. Kneeman gave a German duet, John
perils which we have outgrown. We
dose
gave
relief, and one bottle Q<]Uca^|0Q japaD( wbere be j-^Qj^ued
land, St. Louis, Mich.
VaO Zoerman, Gerald Brinkman, Grippe.
now face other perils the very existence
cured me.” Sure cure for sore untii 1879.
of which it was impossible that they
Mr. Reus, principal of the Borculo
and the Misses Jennie Dunnewind,
throat, bronchitis, coughs and colds. Mrs. Isaac Abrams, aged 50 years, was
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 shotld foresee.
Reka Kamferbeekand Marion Bad- school, is sick wifti’ small pox.
Guaranteed
at W. C. Walsh’s drug beaten to death, and Mrs. Sadie Chatacres Second Groth Oak. Take a
Spirit of Task Unchanged.
ger gave recitations.The party
Mr. Merrit has moved back to horse in payment, address J. Y.
store, price 50c and {1.00 Trial ham, aged 80 years, her daughter, was
Yet, after all, though the problems are
was composed of the following: Olive Center. He has been living
bottle
fatally injured by the younger woman's
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
new, though the tasks set before us differ
Misses Bertha Dalman, Reka Cook near West Olive. We are glad to
husband, John E. Chatham,35 ypars old,
from the tasks set before our fathers
Kamferbeek, Henrietta welcome him back here.
, a prominentdruggist of Chester, Pa.
who founded and preserved this repubBuilds up the system, puts pure The murderer killed himself.
Kronemeyer, Nellie Smith, Dena,
For sale — A yoke of oxen, 8 lic, the spirit In which these tasks must rich blood in the veins; makes
Klathlo Harjo, a Seminole known as
Anna, Kate and Jennie Dunnewind,
years old, well broke and as well be undertaken and these problems faced,
SUrUlas
KorUlity.
and
women
strong
and
healthy—
»Qid
Fish,” said to have been the oldAnna Knoll, Lena Ver Berg,
matched as any yoke in the state. If onr duty Is to be well done, remains Burdock Blood Bitters. At any est Indian living in America, is dead
Statisticsshow startlingmorFannie Vander Bunte, Marian
essentiallyunchanged. We know that
finer yoke cannot be found.
at the age of 110. He was born In the
self-government Is difficult. We know drug store.
appendicitisand
Badger, Mrs. B. F. Brinkman, tality,
Address J. Balder R. F. D. No. 1
Evergladesof Florida, and fought In
that
no
people
needs
such
high
traits
Messrs. Henry and Gerald Brink- peritonitis.To prevent and cure
Hamilton, Mich.
the war of 1812 against this country,
of oharaeter as that people which seeks
man, Arie Prins, B. F. Brinkman, these awful, diseases, there is just
HOLLAND MARKETS.
as well as in the Seminole wars.
to govern Its affairs aright through the
Henry Lugers, Isaac Van Westen one reliableremedy, Dr. King’s
For Sale cheap
freely expressed will of the free men who
burg, John Van Zoerman, Klaas New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
2\ acres good low land, excellent compose it But we have faith that we
THE MARKETS.
PrlccfJPaldto Parmer*.
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, for celery or truck farming, just east hall not prove false to the memories
Prins, Samuel Knoll.
New York, March *.
says: "They have no equal for of city limits along interurban rail- of the men of the mighty past They did
PRODCOB.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ W 70 4 90
Constipation and Biliousness.”25c way. Has a high buildingspot. Call their work, they left ns the splendid Butter,peril ...............................
38
Hogs, State, Penn .........5 00
haves returned from a visit with
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
or address Askins-Klaasen printing heritage we now enjoy. We In our turn
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Kuizenhave an assured confidencethat we shall
1 144
Co. VanderVeenblk.
1 00 1 ¥VX1-fl‘^A
ga and other relatives at MusJuly ...... .................. 1
be able to leave this heritage nnwasted Beans, handpicked, per bu .................
CORN-May ...................«
GRAIN.
kegon.
IiPtpdu.
and enlarged to eur children and our
OATS-^-Natural White ...... 3«
Beautifuleyes and handsome face children’schildren. To do so we must
BUTTER ...................... * 20
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
eloquent commendations. show, not merely In great crises, but in Wheat ....................................... 1 w CHEESE ......................W41
20
34 EGGS ...........................
Saugatuck.
it’s GREAT WORTH,
Bright eyes are windows to a the everyday affairs of life, the qualities Oats, white .................................
CHICAGO.
Rye .........................................
70
The Heinze Pickle Co. are openSteers .... 15 &5 0 6 25
No remedy has ever been placed woman’s heart. Hollister’s Rocky of practicalintelligence, of courage, of Buckwheat ..................................
M CATTLE-Fancy
Bulls .......................
2 25
ing their campaign for procuring on the market that has jumped into Mountain Tea makes bright eyes. hardihood and endurance, and above all Corn, loom ..................................
M
Fair to Choice Steers ..... 4 95
loo
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 4o
tomato acreage around Saugatuck popularity like San Jak. The people 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan the power of devotion to a lofty Ideal, Barley.100th ...............................
which made great the men who founded Clover Seed, per bu ......................... R 00
Calves ...................... 3
and have called a meeting of the have tried it, and realize now that Bros.
HOOS-Light Mixed .........4 90
this republic In the days of Washing- Timothy Seed ..............................
3 00
Heavy Packing ..........4 W
farmers for next Wednesday even- it cures where all other kidney and
ton, which made great the men who preHeavy Mixed ..............6 05
BEEF. POBK. ETC.
ing to be held in the Saugatuck nerve remedies fail.
BUTTER—
Creamery ........ 24
served this republic in the days of AbraClerk — Arie Dykewell.
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Village hall.

The

Hollam

San Jak

restores the aged to a
managers will be present to explain feeling of health and youth by dis
the plan. JohnZwemer has been solving the earth salts from the
secured to look after this depart- blood through the kidneys. San Jak
ment of the business for the Co. cures your heart trouble, backache,
The Electric Railroad people legache, your kidneys and your
have made no further move since bladder trouble and rheumatism
last week, but if Mr. Grant does disappear, your liver is nourished,
not put in an appearance next week so you need no pills. Stomach and
both projects will most likely be off. bowel trouble disappear,and you
If Mr. Applegate puts up the {1000 are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent
lifetime
forfeit to the village of Douglas to
day he will surely mean business analyzing to find elements to
and can enter our village without a eliminate poison in the human body.
franchiseas he has procured a right One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
ol way along the lake shore up
Hotel Butler without using the them well and happy. Sold by J.
streets.— Saugatuck Commercia O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
Record.
Eight pictures out of the ten that the purchase price if not as repreJ, C. Johanson exhibited in the sented.

a

-

Quick Arrest.
J. A. Guiledge of Verbena,

Ala,

was twice In the hospitalfrom a se
vere case of piles causing 34 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Quickly ar
rested further Inflammationand
cured him. It conouers aches si d kills
pain. 35c at W. C. Walsh Druggist

ham

Lincoln.

Reindicted for Iroquois Horror.

Chickens, live per

lb

..............
9

Lard ...............................
Pork, dressed,per lb ..............
Mutton, dressed ...................

8-®

6
8

Chicago, March 6.— Will J. Davis,’
5-7
Veal ......................... ......
manager of the Illinois theater,Build10
Lamb ..... ................... .....
ing Commissioner George Williams Turkey’s live ..............................1®
and Building InspectorWilliam LaughFLOUR AND FEED.
Un were reindicted Saturday In conPrice to consumers.
nection with the Iroquois theater fire,
which
cost nearly 600 lives. Davis is Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
InsndlUi Brutality.
charged- with Involuntary manslaugh- Floor 8unlight”F»ncyP»tent,,per barrel 6 60
It would have been incredible ter and the others with neglect of offi- Flour Daisy ,,PaUnt’»per barrel .........6 40
Ground Feed 15 per honored.3100 per ton
brutality if Chas. F. Lemberger, cial duty.
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 19 per hundred, 30 B0( per
of Syracuse, JN. Y., had not done
ton
Aged Journalist Dies.
the best he could for his suffering
torn Meal, bolted per S 90 barrel
Paris, 111., March 4.— Col. Jackson M.
MMdUags 30 per hundred 33 00 per ton
son. “My boy,” he says, “cut a
Sheets, one of the beet known newspafearful gash over his eye, so I per men in Illinois, died Friday. Hs Bran 16 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
.

.

.

1

1

1

1

applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed it and saved
his eye. Good for burns and ulcers
too. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
drug store.

Uoaeed MealH.65 per hundred.

served in the civil war in the Twenty*
HIDES.
first Illinois, originallycommanded by
U. 8. Grant He was presidentialelecgrtcea paid by the Oappon A Bertech Leather Oo
tor in 1880 and voted for Garfield. He
Vo 1 cured hide. .......................... ..... 9\
has held numerous public offices.
Green hide ...................................8H

1
I

EGGS^resh

LIVE POULTRY

18)

............ 11

POTATOES-Per bu.

........ 33

GRAIN— Wheat, May ........1 14
Corn, May .................48
Oats. May .................32
Barley, Malting ............

Rye, May Delivery

.*

.....

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Nor n *1 ISttO 1 14%
................ 47%$ 47%
Oats, Standard
Stanuoiu ...........
........... 3244© 33
85
Rye, No. 1 ......... .........84

Corn,

May

.

W

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $1
July

........................
.................

Com, May

Oats, No. 2 White .........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ........ $3 25
Texas Steers ......
2 75
HOGB-Packers ............ 5 00

Butchers, Best Heavy... 510

SHEEP-Natlves

............4 00

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers

8 75
Stockers and Feeders .... 2 50
Cows and Heifers .........8 00

HOGS-Heavy

................
4 90
............5 00

SHEEP— Wethers

r

•.c. -.if

'Si

'\ .<»

ACtweh

SM
FBESIDENT ROOSEVELT TAKES
THE OATH OF OFFICE AT
WASHINGTON.

Throat or Long: Troll*
neglected,will, in time,

Cold, Sore

ble, if

m

YOU DOWN

TIE

Begins His Second Term as Chief Mag-

to a sickbed, from which you
never rise, unless yon begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

may

istrate—Scenes at the Inauguration— Fairbanks Inducted Into Office as Vice President.

DR. KING’S

Washington, March

Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take.

HD COLDS.

The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.

10 years past”
PRICKS,

ONI D08B

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

50o and Si.00

WALSH,

C.

Drue^ist
Stave Siln
best silo for
the least money.
Is the
If

We

of

New

silo, then we

& Secondhand Bicy
r-V/H:,]: :! v'1

in the city;

when

in

i

rvW,:JU^,5j

need

you have more

money than you
need for a stave

m

carry the largest line

i'l!||-'.

V

I

have

Concrete blocks of
4 >4 -6-8 inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 8-in for more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address

of a bicycle give us a call

before going elsewhere as

H. H.

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering

Route 6
Holland.- Mich.

umbrellas, repairing

TUBBERGItN & 2ANTING
29

James

Dr.

W.

McDonald

Dr.

16th St.

The Well-KnownSpecialist

is coming

0.

and Advice

SOPRANO

FREE

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
s lady of chronic and lingering diseases. His extensive practice and superior knowledge erablis him to cure
every curable disebs;. All chronic
AHSHSESHSESTtJrefiHSBSHSHS^
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
hlood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-

STUDIO OVER

No. 30 E.

EIGHTH ST.

IDEAL

Scott

Official

DBNTIST.

the1

COFFEES

.

D*

feat— Makes Desperate Effort

Ea-

,

to

|

tabllsh Line of Betreat— Greatest
of Modern Battles.

.

, ,

March

8.— It Is posi-

lively slated In high quartersthat

Kuro-

HOLLAND

— Thii

1
the

^

ceremony werewated.

C

When*

ha3 telGgraphedt0 Emperor

to

^ no

Groterip.* &

l**

"»>*“

“**

Kramer,
Dm Goods

the

j

m,ghty

of Wisconsin,
thetr,ct
Washington,
March

abl-

reliable.

Baaare.

Hours from 9:00 a. m.

to 6 p.

m

.

I

REWARD!

We will pay the above reward for any
. CM6 _
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, ---Sick Jesdacbe,
He
Indigestion,Constipation
or Coativene*
Costiven,
---- , -----we

,

^twwnjhe^gan^ pUlara,

escor^

of

StoTaa^aTS

I^Iedan^wounde?*
cannot core with LlverlU,the Up-To-DateUret of cheers came from^the front
Little Liver Pill, when the dlreotionaare strictly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give eatlafaction. 26o boxes harmony with the dignifiedstep of the A feature of all accounts of the

McDonald

contain 100 Pill*,10c boxes contain 40 Pill*,6o
boxes contain 16 Pill*. Beware of rabetltution* chief Justice,the
Stamp* taken.
Clinton
tingulshed guests.

Any
by

tne wishing to see

Holcomb Agent

THOutANDs Saved By

K

F. S.

Thltwonderful medioins posiConsumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonit, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Soro Throat,

a

D.

PEFFER'SNERVIGOR

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISDid!
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

othersran. xoong men regainlost manhood; old
m eurecover jou th nl vigor. AbeqlBt41x. Qaarf

Don’t let

Night Calls Promptly ittoaded to

Office over

dn
greater profit. Insiston havLVIGOR, or send for It Can

of

JOHN W.

Breyman’s Store, corner

Eighth Street and Central avenue

where

he can be found

night and

day. Ottawa telephone 110

KRAMER

all

^

this

Ume

Take the genuine, nr Iglael

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Mad* anly by MadisonMe*
cine Ca.. Madison,Wls.
keep* you well. Our UaC
ark cut on each pack*.
Price, M cents. Never so
In bulk. Accept no substi
kite ie«« tute. Ask your dniflUt
I

_

and

Toart, beginning la

afterward

8QUt” *****

U©f

MadSa

a,ld PtIIDe^,,, the*"r*

the^ra^Srt
over
1

T.
Aonu mentg,
“

1

jDg

as

was

office.

Ident's entrance into his second

_

._

north-

$art corner of the building below the London, March 4.— The British
balcony floor, and the smoke smothered si®!®® as a result of the North sea la-

term

_^

Fairbanks Inaugurated. * cinnamon bear and several birds eWent, as finally submittedto Russia,
Second onlv in imoortance to th« in owned ^ toe exhibitere.The losswas total $325,000. This amount, it Is tm.
becond only In importance to the Inleretood, will be paid In a few days
Dr. jVilllam*’ Indian P e Ointment will eon aoguration toe president,on
without demur.
>lind,bleeding, ulceratedand itching pile*. H
Anti-OigaretteBill a
tdaorb* the turner*,allay* ha IteUng at onea, calendar of events for the day, was the
asMaa a KmlgM.MvM instanttelle!.Dr. WU- InducUon of Senator Fairbanks, of In- 1 Madison, Wls., March 8.-The
Poor Wheat Crop.
•m'* Indian PUe OIntaienti* prepared only lot
diana,
Into
the
office of the vice presl- ture Tuesday, by a vote of 76 to 1, passed Santiago de Chill, March 8.— Owing to,
Pflea and itching on the privateparts, and n
dent of the United States in the senate a bm absolutely prohibitingthe sale or Peat rate®, toe wheat crop Is very poor
chamber. The ceremony was brief and manufactureof cigarettesor cigarette necessitating importationfrom Call— ------- .Cleveland,0.
(ornla.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeeburg.Hoi- almple to the extent of being severe.

Piles! Piles!
I.

TE/

_
For

<7y^ra

reference to den7S
AmerST1
piled high on the ground
»tuck was deUvered, strewInjured In “L” Accident
. lug breastworks, almost hiding abatis
Chicago, March 8.— A rear car on a

toe

I

Dont Be Fooled

Dectlcut

fight-

^

In America. He was

n.ew
from B,*ht ®nd •ven b^ng used by the Chicago k Oak Park elevated train
oatn is
Japaneseto construct hasty entrench-lumped the track at Lake and Market
Chief Justice Fuller stepped to the
streetsat 8:30 a. m. Tuesday,leaped
front of the pavilion constructed espeGreatestof Modern Battles. in midair over a span 12 feet wide,
dally for the use of the president dur- 1 gt. Petereburg,March T.— The re- turned on one side and threatened
ing the ceremonies, and his clerk came BUit 0f the greatest battle of modern many people with death by dashing
forward bearing a Bible. A hush, fol- times is expected to be determined with- them to the street below. Thirty peolowed by absolute silence, fell over jn the course of a day or two. Two of pie were overturned in the car, covthe crowd, which but a moment before the largest armies of recent times ered with splintered glass and wood,
was cheering Itself hoarse. President^th tn men and guns, are now locked In and one woman was so pinioned beRooseveltraised his right hand and a death struggle, and although Gen. Ku- neath woodwork it took firemen 45
took the oath which binds him in sup- ropatkln has evidentlymade every prep- mlnutesJx) chop her out. Several were
porting the laws and constitutionof aratlon to cover his retreat by remov- seriouslyimjrt and had to be taken to
the United States, with great reverence
accumulatedstores and muni- hospitals,
and amid deep silence. So great was yons northwardIt is now the opinion of
Old ConfederateDead.
the awe of the assembled multitude mURary men here that one side or tho
that not the semblance of a denuyi- otber cannot escape an overwhelming Houston, Tex., March 7.— Judge John
stratlon followed.Then the president disaBter.
H. Reagan, sole surviving member of
began his inaugural address, and
the confederate cabinet,died Monday,
soon as he had finished and disappeared Fire in Madison Square Garden.
at Palestine,Tex., of pneumonia. Ha
within the capitol the signal
New York, Blarch 8.— Fire that started was 86 years of age, and had been In fiailflashedto the navy yard and the salute in Madison Square garden Tuesday ing health for a year or more,
of 21 guns told the end of the cere- night soon after the closing of the
monies and the initial step of the pres- sportsmen'sshow wrecked the
Russia Will Pay.
of

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Pripe 50o.&$l.

LEDEBOER,

Physician and Surgeon.

NEW DISCOVERY

Trial bottle free.

after

me

up
phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

4:1» p.

Dfl.

me

before office hours can call

:

Per Chicago and the west-*ll:Ma. m., 7:66 a.
BL, 11:89 D. B). 6:81 p.m,
drand Rapids and north-*6:16a.m., 12:44 p .DL

J. C.

A. M. and

Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1 to 6 P. M.

MICH.

By

were standing and nothing could be
heard above the roar of thunderous *hlch

Dr. De Vries Dentist

GRAND RAPIDS

What

poeelbl.from the committee on foreign
relationsand ths entire Questionfboakt
out m execuUve session.

.

quiet!
__________

.

1804.

tn.

bJouM ^"re^rte d

soon as Vice President center has been broken and that 13 siege
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY.
Fairbanks seated himself the cheers gUDB hava fallen lnto the hftndB of tha
ceased, the military presented
xhese guns which are of six
M. Palmer, Famous Theatrical
every hat in the committeescame off aQd eight-inchcaliber, were given perManager, Dies as Revolt
and the great ocean of people set up-» maneat emplacements on the line of
of Stroke.
perfect roar of cheers, fairly shouting the rallread north of Bhakhe station, the
Itself
fftd evidencingthe confidence of the
New York, March 8.— A. M. Palmar,
The PresidentAppears.
Russiansthat the Japanesecould not the theatrical manager who was
w strifeQuick as a flash every sound was penetrate thither,
en on Monday with apoplexy, died Tt0sstilled and President Roosevelt,
Lonm Enormous,
HumIm report,ulmlt tbit 11,000 mt.
and composed of demeanor,came from

hoarse.'

_

or

a.

gard to the Santo Domingo treaty, the
Jenate decided

arms,

M

348 and 260 East Fulton Street,

9

8.-Without de-

t#rminlng any que8t|on of

alight

gneCMa. OHIOHB8TBB CHEMICAL CO.
laSHa—
mir-Ac PA-

THE SPECIALIST.

H. F. MoeUer.O. P. A.

S

£

preildent^advanced ^"^/"oirna^*

leaves east Y about

M^nTweS

^r

Conflict.

h
«C«ti,mLey qtmiiinTin
the ,38ue of whlch has
on the right of the stand. Strollingin not yet been reacbed Although
after them came members of the <
of th# newB from tbe 8CeneB Qf tho
representatives
net,
net, senatorsand representatives in battle comes through Russian sources,
congress. Followingon the heels of
and consequently may be supposed to
the official party Mme Mre^ RooeeveU preMnt th- fact>- )n aB' fav0rab7e
and a party
“ p0",lbl',or ,he RuB,lan armB' u ls
“* —
***ver’
vlce president, 8Vident that the Japanesemads some
Mr. FairbanKs, and his escort arrived gaJn8 yesterday. St. Petersburg has an
and were greeted by tremendous bursts unoffldal ihtLi Gen- Kuropatkln’s

aak Druoiat tbf
in
and
metallloboxes, sealed with blue ribbon,
i wo other. Beftu* tf anfferoae ewbetl'
uaad Imltatloaa.BuyofyourDninlst,
sr send 4c. In stamps for Partlcuan, TmU___ ___ i and “ Keller for Vmdlvi,” in UtUr.
fry ratara Mall. lO.MO TeeUmonlals.
Sold by all

ADDRESS

••ally >

d

not

they

the

ICHESTEB'B EN0LKBH

C«UBlUti«D, Exuiiatiii

m„ •.•» p, m.
PerMu8ke*oo-6:86a.m. 1:25 p,m., 4. Op. m
PerA]]flfra»-e:l«a. m-, 6:86 p. m. Freight

Sr —

have

Pennyroyal pills

$500

TBAOta UUTl BOLLARD A» FOLLOWS

««

their gorgeous uni- uttle Is regarded as equallyimportant, as the nerntnatioss of
SenafoV
forms, and they evoked hunderous apA Mighty
Cockrell,of Missouri to
lnSraStl'
plause. Led by Count Cassini,the | 8t peter8burgi March 8.-For ten commerce commissionerand of former
Russian ambassador and dean of the day8 the JapanMP and Russian armies Senator Quarles, of Wiseonrt. to
corps, and followed by the others in In Manchurla
engaged |n UQlted States judge for the east^d^

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

Beoember 4.

^

and marchod down the eloping |t „ W1<ved, wlll SDrely brlng Rneala again named eio.pt PoattnutToenm?
carpeted elele o their elation
but anything 1... might
Mr. OeowB. CerWyVuwu'
were greeter with applanac.The Joe- break the etubborn r«olntlon of the nominatedfor that oUee. The nomtnaUces wore their robes and skull-caps.RuMjan governmentIn Its bearing on Uons were Immediatelyconfirmed by.
Then came the members of the dlplolnteriorBltuatlonthe reiult of
executive

CHICMKtTErS ENGLISH

,

Pere Marquette

"

day by Vice President Fairbanks. The
presidentsent to the body a special maa-

^

can be fonnd at—

Boot&

retreat

F"*

Tuner0

matlc corps in

s. Always

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Friday. Mar. 17

Dr.

Washington, March 4.-The Fiftyeight congress was declared adjourned
sine die at noon to-day. Instead of the
all-night sessionsthat were freely predicted congress had time to spare for
the closing businessof the session. Contrary to expectations,an entirely satisfactory agrement on the river and harbor bill, the last of the supply measures
to receive final consideration, was
reached after a brief conference Friday
night, and before midnight both hongs
had dlssslved to meet st ten a. m. it>
close out the session's business. It has .
been many yeara since congress finished
UUBl4lcoo nuupvul_
business with so much time to spare and.
none of threat supply measures
Btui ^ «iigpUte.Usually some agreementnot reached until the morning,

of applause. As

HE WILL BE IN

Office

Kuropfctkin I. Facing alaa.trou.

St. Petereburg,

Party Arrives.

pillar,

confidential.

AT

NEAR MUKDEN.

b
^

TEAS and

dlsehses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dysaepsiaand all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and

children.No matter what your disease may be, there is still hope, then
{snotfilsnalr,but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
••ur disease and feel assured that the
Mr. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, he will cure you.
Those unable to call write for sympton blank. Correspondence strictly

ENORMOUS LOSSES COME TO BOTH
ARMIES IN STRUGGLE

to Spare.

an extra loud burst of cheers from the NIcholaa that it wlll be impossible
All Operations Carefully and Thormultitude Just in front of the main hold Mukdeni ftnd thal the withdrawal
oughly Performed.
j^pito door called the attention from Qt ^ ftrmjr northward haB already been
^
the brilliant parade of uniforms In the
M the mI1Itary club8 here
OffiM ower Doesfarg’s Drag Store*
street to the official party, which had Kuropatkln lB already regarded as OIiWCU
1
Washington, March 7.— The special
just come through the main door. The
the only question being his abllHours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.
officialentrance was dramatic.All ex- lty ^ execute a
who be- session of the senate was opened Mon-

ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung

Engines

SHEWN WITH DEAD

Several minutes before one o clock patkln

sslentlflcally

Gas and Gasoline

Time

who had

just finished witnessing the
ceremonies in the senate chamber, and
scarcely a half hour passed before this
coign of vantage was filled to overflowing.

CONGRESS

For the First Time in Many yeara
Body Computes Work with

Shortly after noon, just following the
Induction into office of Vice President
Fairbanks, the monster stand, decorated with plants, flowers, flags and

.

[DICES TRAINED F”
MRS. PATTY MILLER GASKELL.
Oratorio.Opera

ADJOURN MEN! OF

BOEVE,

guns

locks, etc.

PBESIDENT ROOSEVELT TAXING THE OATH OF OFFIOX

rapidly as the troops arrived they took
the positionsassigned them. The military escort stretched far to the left
and consisted of all branches of the
service— horse, foot and artillery.To
the right were grouped division after
division of state troops, and in different places of honor the other organizations took their stand to await the signal to move.

The tensing

Attention!

Theodora

Cheered the Troops.
The rendezvousing of the troops,
committees and civic societiesentertained the crowd throughoutthe long
waif incident to the schedule. The
various organizations arriving by different routes, passed into tne narrow
defiles which the police kept open. As

GIVES RELIEF

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

W.

4.—

Roosevelt, president of the United
States for the past three years, was
to-day Inauguratedfor another term
to the highest office which It is the
privilegeof an American citizen to attain. The oath was administered by
Chief Justice Fuller. Hardly had the
president finished his Inaugural address and disappeared within the capitol building than the hush which had
fallen upon the spectators when he
raised his hand preparatory to taking
the oath was broken by the deafening
roar of 21 guns in official salute to
the executive,just entering upon his
second term as president

NEW DISCOVERT
Fun CONSUMPTION, COUGHS

M

«

the
|

i

Law.
leglsla-

paper

^

-

.

Common Sense

Dictated Pas- High School Oratorical contest

Hearins of

VandeBee and

staid until 11:30, and then went
Zuidewind
In the local oratoricalcontest,
1 home.
State Board of Health
held in the Assembly room of the
Cross examination by Attorney
Boards of health and physicians High school Friday evening, Jaseph
in all parts of Michigan are agitated Nauta was awarded first place and
Hacklander,a bndemanL thfpe*
over the bill passed last week by he will represent the Holland High of Mrs. Barbara DeRegt, opened at
i
school in the districtcontest, which
the legislature providing for the reo’clock Tuesday afternoon
will probably be held in Holland
organization of the state board of about April 1st. An interesting Justice VanDuren,
Cross examinationby Attorney
Attorneys George E Kollen and
health. Circular letterssent out by feature of the contest was the amount
Devries: “The officers at Grand HaDaniel TenCate opened for Vande
ven told me that they would let me
friends of Dr. Baker, secretary of of class spirit in evidence. The
Bee and Attorney L. Y. Devries was
the board, and opinions published waving of class colors and the songs retained by Zuidewind, Jos. Brewer, goif I turned state’sevidence,and I
and yells of the different classes for
am tellingall I know.”
in some of the daily papers have
court stenographer, took the testitheir men showed tliat the students
Andy Clark was sworn as a witness
tended to create the impression were greatly interested in the con- mony. Simon Vos was the first wit- at three o’clock H e t s a i d :
ness sworn. He said: “1 had a conthat the main purpose of the law test,
“Tony VandeBee told me about the
versation with Tony DeBee one and
George Deming, president of the
money in the DeRegt house about
for reorganizationis to serve politione half months ago in Nick and
cal purposes by turning Dr. Baker Senior class, conducted the meeting. Abe’s saloon regarding the money. the First of February. He wanted
The first number was a well rendered
me to go with him. He said ‘I wanted
out of office. Since the bill first apHe told me there might be $1,800 or
vocal solo by Miss Rose Brusse. The
Simon Vos to go with me but he
peared in the senate a desperateat- first orator of, the evening was Tom less. I told him I would go with didn't have the nerve.’ ”
tempt has been made to brand it as Robinson of the Junior class, who him to get it. He said, ‘Well I’ll
The hearing was adjourned until
see Jacob Zuidewind,’and after
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
a purely political move. It is need- chose for his subject “The Goal of
wards Tony told me he would give
Progress.”He presenteda strong
Vos and Scheerhorn secured bail
less to say that back of this attempt
me my share. We, Tony, Zuideand pleasing plea for universal
and did not accompany the sheriff on
there are purelv selfish motives.
wind and myself, went down to the
peace.
his return to Grand Haven. The bail
house and looked in the window on
But whatever the motives the effect
The next orator, George Roest,
bond was signed by Timmen Slagh
has been to disseminate the mis- from the Senior class, who set the west side. The next day 1 saw and Klaas Zuidewind.
Zuidewindand VandeBee in a fish
taken idea that the bill is of a forth in glowing colors the deeds of
shanty on the lake. We talked over The Harbor Gets the Desired
piratical nature. As a matter of the Italian hero and leader, getting the money- We made plans
Appropriation
Garibaldi.
truth it is not politicalor personal
to go up there, and did go up to the
Joseph Nauta also from the Senior
Holland’s harbor will be well
but is simply an imprbvmenton the class followed with an oration on house again, I think the second day taken care of in the future. Presiafter I talked with them. The second
existing order of things. It is simply “Judas Maccabeus.” His masterly
dent Roosevelt, has signed the
time we went up to the house we
river and harbor bill which carries
a propositionto replace a law ad- style of handling his subject and the
looked in the window and that was
mittedly weak and plainly unsatis- effectivenessof his delivery won for all. We went to the house a third along with it the faU that Holland
him the contest.
will receive an appropriation of
factory by a law that stands for
time and that time Tony pulled off
$175,000.
John C. Dutton of the Freshman
great improvement and for cor- class showed the benefits to Ameri- the slats from the window. I stood
The sum of $65,000 has been proat the corner of the house and Zuiderection of abuses.
vided for immediate use, and the
can progress of the Spanish-Ameriwind across the street. I heard a
money will be available beginning
A comparison of the two bills can war.
noise at the next house and we left
July 1.
While awaiting the decision of the
•Will show that the new bill instead
before we got into the house. We
The bill contains these additional
judges, Edward Luther rendered a
of being a blow at Dr. Baker is a very pleasing violin solo and Miss did not go down there again.
provisions. That the secretary of
“After that VandeBee told me he
blow at conditions that need con- Ethlyn Metz entertained the gatherwar is authorized to enter into a
and Zuidewind had gone down and
contract for such material and work
ditioning. Take the law now in ing with a reading in her usual atmeasured the house; that they went
force for instance. Under it the tractive style and was forced to re- upstairs first and then down cellar as may be necessary for the prose-

x^rxxxxx

sage of Bill Reorganizing

2

,

State board of health derives its ap-

propriations

from four

sources,

under four acts of the legislature.

The money spent

for the board

under the provisionsof these acts
for the fiscal year of 1904

to $27,979.97. This

amounted

spond to an enchore.
After the decision of the judges
who gave second place to Tom Robinson and first to Joseph Nauta, Supt.
Clark in behalf of former Supt. of
schools C. M. McLean, presented the
winner with a prize of ten dollars.

The

X

FIND

cellar he

would

-

-

per year.

/But

Chairman VanLoo made a

it

seems

short

that the

speech thanking the board for the
greatest abuse that has crept
honor they had done him. He stated
under the present system is that the that he would try to fill the office
secretary, who is really the excutive with credit to himself and to the
county. The matter of bonds will be
officer of the board and nearly the
settled immediately.
whole board, may hold office for
The matter of sharing the salary
life. There is no limit as to his of the office with Mrs. James H.
term and as he holds during good Luther, for the remainder of the late
behavior all he has to do is stand in treasurer’s term, was not taken up
or even mentioned in the meeting of
with the members of the board and
the board. Mr. VanLoo stated howhis job is good for life.
ever, that while he had not been
So much for some of the abuses pledged to any arrangement,he
Of the present system. Opposed to would certainly do whatever is right
is a

new system,

vital with

needed

in the matter.

A. C. Rinck

C
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WE 'CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
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1

M 1ST A
are Frequently

Made,

HL EJ

S

make no

but you will

mistakeby getting your Spring Suit

made at

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over Lokker- Rutgers

Co.

Holland

What Is Saved
to

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for >ou.

and

bet-

Sunlight Flour
tell you how to try it:
how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will

do

this, do

you doubt it? Let us

take a cup of water and see

cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

and

t

eed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND ,MICH.
carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

Special care given to hoarding horses either by day or by the

The whirlpool which was a fail- Always have good horses for sale.
ure,
will be converted into a sum- Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Clark that there was money in the
DeRegt house. I did not say any- mer theatre, and vaudevillewill be
thing about my talk with VandeBee the order of the day. The playuntil I learned he had made a com- house will be called the Electric
plaint against me. The day before theatre and will be illuminatedby a
the robbery I had no money, but the mass of colored electric lights. »
A shooting gallery will be placed
dav after I spent money freely.
When VandeBee and Zuidewind oa the grounds.
Band concerts will be given every
measured the house the old lady was
afternoon.
there. It was between 6 and 7
Prof. Maxwell has been engaged
o’clock in the evening when Vande
to make fourteenascensions during
Bee, Zuidewind and myself went
the season. Several of these will
first to burglarize the house, and the
second time it was 10 o’clock. The be made at night and the search

month.

over the fact with Scheerhorn andj

TELEPHONE

9«4.

IF YOU WANT A

SHOT GUN

door was locked the

first time

we

light will play its part on these oc-

will be there to please the people.
point Charles Christmas on deputy
Cross examinationby Attorney DeThe park will be opened on May
the
who will occupy the office until he, vries: “The first time VandeBee,
30th, Decoration day.
governor instead of by the board;
himself, can get his business settled Zuidewind and myself, went to the
all printing and binding is ordered
up in Zeeland and become located]in DeRegt house wo left the Bristol bethrough the board of state auditors this city.
tween 11 and 12 o’clock and arriving At the spring election in Allegan
in the way other state printing is
The Board of Supervisorswill at the DeRegt house we decided it 00X111 ^10 P,roPO0jj}®nbuildinga
ordered and paid; the amount to be
’
probably
lose three more of‘ the mem- was not favorable for a burglary, new county jail mil be voted on, and
paid for clerk hire is limited to $10,
bers after the spring election Bert P. The second time they left me on the thifl propoeition should cany. At the
000 a big saving; and one appro- Hitch realised »d£rt time a^Tmd corner of the street to watch while January session of Uie Board of Suthey went to the house. When they pervisorsthe board examined the
n^dranrbltroHl^oird'o^township announces that he prob- returned they said the house was jail and found the same in bad conside clerk hire, nine thousand ably will not come back to the board
locked^ The third time two days dition,and as a result of 'their investidollars being appropriated by the
next session on account of personal after the second time, that we went gation they recommended that $25,one act in place of $10,500 approbusiness.It is also stated that Enno to rob the DeRegt house, we left the 000 be raised, theiquestion to be
priated under the old system by the
J. Pruim of Spring Lake will not ac- saloon about 10 o’clock,and when we P888*1 uP°n by the votere in AUe“
scatteredprovisions four different
cept the nomination if tendered to got to the house Tony Vande Bee gan County.
acts.
him this year. D. M. Cline will tore the slats off the cellar window,
If the above short comparison probably be a candidate to succeed
Holland Township Caucus
and then we heard a door slam and
does not show that the new system Mr. Pruim, Chairman W. D. VanLoo
___ was
____ the last time I
A republicancaucus will be held
ran away. That
is better than the old, common
who was elected county treasurer went there. Zuidewind and Vande in the townhouso Saturday, March
sense has certainly taken a vacation.
has of course resigned.
Bee agreeing to go in the day time 18, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon for
And if politics has aided in making
when they would not need me. The the purpose of electing township
this great improvement all we can
Fillmore Township Allegan Co. night of the burglary I was out with officers,
say is that it is certainly good returned no delinquint taxes to the a lady until 10 oclock, then 1
L. Luoebs, Chairman,
politics.
treasurer.
to my room on River street where
J. Y. HciziOfl*,Secretary.

'

m

“Two

by

”

0

&

it.

the secretary is limited to six years

and he is appointed

ngs

than at

improvement.

get

cassions. The aeronaut will also
Mr. VanLoo will move here as visited the place and we left without
improvements. According to the soon as he can secure a house in this trying to force our way in. I don’t take with him a large bundle of
straw which he will ignite in midlaw passed this week the salary of
city and is able to move his family know that VandeBee has spent more
air giving a brilliant spectacle.
the secretary is decreased from $3,
here. The new county treasurer an- money than usual since the robThese and many other attractions
000 to £2500; the term of office of
nounced that he would probably ap- bery.”
it

-OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

This will put Holland harbor on
or three days before the
the continuingimprovementlist
twenty-sesond of February I asked
megaphones.
and will no doubt assure use of a
tary, $3000; expenses of secretary
him about the money and he said it
harbor such as has been the theory
and members of board, $234.85 j
was too light at night to get it. Tony
William D. VanLoowillbe
of Col. Adams published in the
accused me of telling all about the
Treasurer
printing and binding, $2,057.21;
News some weeks ago.
location of the money, and I denied
paper, $889,91; telegraph ant
The harbor will have a width of
At the Tuesday session of the
it and told him I would have nothing
300
feet at the entrance, the presBoard
of
Supervisors,
William
D.
telephone, $57,18; express anc
further to do with the matter as they
ent width being 190 feet, The plan
Van Loo of Zeeland, the present
freight charges, $103.09;stationary
would think we took the money if
as contemplated is to extend the
chairman of the board was elected
ever}’ body knew about it.
$1,187.61; postage, $2,071.52; mis
north pier straight out into the lake
county treasurer on the third ballot,
“The day after the robbery was a distance of Soo feet, and the
cellaneous, $399.08; printing to fill the vacancy caused by the
reported VandeBee said to me, ‘Some
south pier 700 feet, making a jog in
annual report, $868.37; expense death of James H. Luther, Mr. Van
one broke into that house last night,’
the south pier at the outer end 100
Loo
received
twelve
on
the
third
under quarantine law, $117.23;
and I went with him to the house and
feet south.
ballot.
Office furnishings,$6.20; examihe pointed out the cellar window.
The men who were directly inThe board commenced balloting
He said, T think you was in there terested in bringing about this
nation of plans etc., $29.81; extra
at shortly after nine o’clock and the
last night,’ and I said T guess you
clerk hire, $16,957.91.
magnificentresult are Wm. Alden
result of the first ballot was as folare the guilty man.’ and he neither
Smith,
G. J. Diekema and mana
lows:
VanLoo
10,
Hatch
7,
Glenun
Under the present system these
denied or admitted it.
gers of the Graham & Morton
4, Wells 1. There was no choice
bills are all paid directly on the
“I didn’t look much for tracks in
Transportation Co. and our local
but the vote showed where the lead
the snow when VandeBee and I
Order of the state board of health.
committee consisting of W. H.
was and exposed Mr. VanLoo’s
They do not have to be sent to the strength with the southern townships went to the house after the robbery, Beach, G. VanSclelven and G. J.
but I think there was only one track.
VanPutten.
state board of auditorsfor scrutiny combining. Grand Haven was standVTandeBee persisted in accusing me
ing
by
Mr.
Glerum
and
Mr.
Hatch
as in the case of other bills. Think
of the robbery after it had occurred,
drew well in his section.
Jenison Electric Park
Of it! The board is allowed full
and the next day while I was with
The next ballot gave VanLoo 11,
him
we
met
Scheerhorn
and
Clark
The
followingare the new attracpower to expend money as it Hatch 7, Glerum 4, and it looked
and
he
said, ‘there goes your partners tions that will be seen at Jenison
pleases. An unwise power. To like a dead lock with three candiElectric Park next season:
in that job.’
show that it has been abused all we dates in the running. The third
A stable of Shetland ponies for
Cross
examination
by
Attorney
have to do is to notice the large ex- ballot, however,brought a rather unthe children with a drive to ride on.
Kollen:
T
have
been
arrested
three
expected change and stood, VanLoo
penditures for postage, misA miniature railroad, with a track
12, Hatch G, Glerum 4. The result or four times for drunkennessand
around
the park. The locomotive
cellaneousprinting etc, etc. An
gave the majority to William D. Van disorderlycondnct,and have served
which
pulls a dozen small cars
Other abuse that has crept in is seen Loo and he was declared elected. Mr. jail sentences. I was arrested for
weighs 1000 lbs and the cars will
this
crime
2
weeks
ago
I
knew
there
in the matter of clerk hire. Nearly Ward of Holland moved to make
was money in the house before the accomodate 40 children.
$17,000 is now paid to clerks. Each the election of Mr. Van Loo unaniThe dancing pavilion will be re- Best
robbery. I associatedwith Vande
mous which motion carried.
of them receive not less than $1000
modeled.
Bee and Zuidewind, but never talked
spent as

torious candidate around the room
follows: Salary of secre- and afterwardsburned the Junior’s

--

A BETTER LINE

--

cution of the project, to be paid for
and he told me he thought the money
as appropriationsmay from time to
was in a hole in the side of the cellar
time be made by law, not to exceed
with a board over it. I don’t know
in the aggregate $110,000 exclusive
how long before the robbery that
of the $65,000 appropriation in the
they measured the cellar. He told
bill, which makes a total of $175,me after he had measured the house
000 in round numbers for harbor
that if there was any money in the

Senior class carried their vic-

money was

BUT YOU WILL NOT

—

.„v

A

I

CHEAP
Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out
at a price that will please you-

E-B. BTflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

health

went,'

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

m

The Annual Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the
Muskegon and Woman’s Literary club held Tues-

Mrs. H. Qrevengoed was in Grand
Haven this week.

5 Society

and

H.J.yrielingwent to

business.
Wm. Benjamin

'

•
Mowing

Board of Supervisors

The board of Supervisorsad-

journed Thursday morning sine die
celebratedhi. seventyaftermwn he
officers after a three days session but Temtfk
third birthday anniversary Saturday. (w^re-elect£<l for the coming >oar porary chairman VanDuren presided
Having sold my implement business, it now becomes necesD. B. K. vanRaaltewas in Grand \ l*K15-190f .
at the final session and the bonds of
sary to close my books, I therefore kindly request all with
Haven
| President— Mrs. George h. Kolien uoumy
County Treasurer
treasurer William
william VanLco
vanixoi
whom we have open accounts, jiast due notes or claims of any
Harry Bontekoe left Thursday for
C. C Wheeler made a business trip to j Vice president — Mrs. J. C. Post
were
approved.
the
county
kind, to «ome and settle such claim.
Chicago
Richmond Indiana this
| Recording secretary—Mrs. J. P. bonds Nelson R. Hewlett, William
Our books must be closed within a reasonable time,
Henry Pelgrimsr.,was in Grand HavProbate Judge E. P. Kirby of Grand Oggel.
haviuge,and George A. l arr of the
For convenience,we have arranged for temporary office room
ei Monday on business.
Haven was in the city
I Corresponding secretary—M rs. L
NationalBank of Grand Haven were va vrjth the Isaac VanDyke Co. who now occupy our late place of
The Misses Anna and Minaie Nykerk Deputy Sheriff Dick Overwear was
Thurber.
are visiting relatives in Overisel.
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
business; all accountsand claims can be settled there- If you
Treasurer— Mrs. (J. J. Drogman. towvnie-S furir ,0^ n
W. D Rotschafer was in Allegan E. Vander Veen and daughter Cor
W, 0 Brian, William II. Beach,
have not the ready cash, look around you and raise it for a
Besides
the
above
Mesdames
G.
J
Wednesday.
nelia visited relatives in Grand Rapids.
Veneklassen, C. VerSchure, B. P.
short time. Trusting that you will appreciate the accomodation
Mrs. George H. Shaw returned SaturMr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga were in Van Duron, R. N. Do Merell, \V. J. Sherwood and Elbert Lynn of the
I have extended in the past, and the circumstancesthat now re
day from Chicago, where she selected Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Garrod, C. M. McLean and H. E. Grand Haven State Bank took up the
quire
prompt adjustment, I await compliance as above and
her millinerystock.
Mrs. John Buchanan has returned Lee were elected as members of the other $25,000 of the bonds. The
Respectfully,
thus avoid unnecessary expenceA
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Osborne and from a visit with relatives in Muskegon. board of directors, which also inHolland City State Bank will furnish
family of Grand Rapids were guests this
H. DEKUIF.
The Misses Marie Zweiner and Anna cludes the above ollicers.
the $50)000 required by the state.
week of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ma kham.
Vanden Tan are visiting Mrs. 8. C.
Then there was the course of study
The board accepted the payroll
H. B. Peters arrivedhome Wednesday Nettinga at Spring Lake.
from Greensboro N. C where he has
and as there was no other business
Tiom*: LTn i. entertaining ™ted ™ for the coming year.
keen spending the winter for his health.
Mrs Thomas Beamish and daughters • Of the four subjects proposed, came up an adjournment was called
Mrs. Win Breyman and Mrs Percy Elsie and Marian of Traverse city.
Japan, France, Norway and Sweden, for. This is undoubtedly the last
Marriage Licenses.
Ray entertainedat whist Saturday evenRemember the Date
Prof, and Mrs. P. A- Latta of Sauga - and South America, France received session of the present board and the
Albert J. Wolmn. 59, Holland;
tnck spent Sunday with their children, 35 votes of the 39 east.
members took leave of one another Alberdine Dorothea, 51, Kent Co.
The K. K. K. club were entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh
The annual report of the secretary before leaving. A number of them
at the home of Miss Hattie Boone of
Gerrit Reukema, 20, Jamestown;
fweJ thgt the club haa a member do not expect to come back after the Henrietta Boone, 25, Jamestown.
Zeeland Monday evening with games.
ship of 100 of which 34 are active spring election. The special spring
During the coming month Prof Henry
Nicholas. Yntenia, SN>, Zeeland;
G. Post and C. E. Pease will give a reMr. and Mrs. A. J. Devries of Grand members.
session called for the purpose of Grace Hoove, 25, Overisel, Allegan
cital with their Hope college pupils in
Rapids were guests of their parents, Mr. | That over 100 pictures were pur- electing officers of the board is hold
For Our Next Sale
pfamo and voice in Winants chapel.
county.
ana Mrs. G. W. Mokma
chased by the board also six volumes after the general spring election.
Bernadius Kioft, 45, Holland Mary Resorters will soon be hero when w»
The band of benevolent workers met
Mr. and Mrs Gerard Kanters expect added to the library.
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Wabeke
The board in general expresses Moulton, 50, Adrian.
will be too busy to fill these bargain
last Wednesday evening.Refreshments
mZehom9eWeekf0rSe“tl6Wa8h''tleir|
Tllrec Bocial event8' reception satisfaction over the choice of Mr.
orders.
were served and a very enjoyableevenJohn Boyd" of Grand Haven, a
‘he Public J*1™1 teach?rf' Van xx) as county treasurer. The
West Olive.
iag was spent.
of Mrs. B. F. Harris, ieft Saturday with the reception given by the associate members believe that the new treasThe Juvenile Flinch club was enter- his family for Clairville, California. members and president’s day when
J. G. Walberink and wife of Allenurer will make a good man in the
Uinedby Helene and Marian DeP<ee
dale were tho guests of J. R. Pixley
7 lbs best Starch ................ 25c
OttoSchaapof East Holland left Sat- Mrs. Kolien opened her beautiful office.
fcturday afternoon.Prizes won by
last Sunday.
urday
for
Emmons
county,
North
home
to
the
members
of
the
club.
0 Ibi best Rice .................
25c
Gertrude Fogelson and Marguerite
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Huntly. Dainty refreshments were Dakota on business.
Wm. Joslyn who is working for 5 lbs Gold Dust ................ 18c
Also, an event df great benefit to the
MissionaryConference.
N. Prakken and L. Kardux have re
F.
M. Van Slooten had the misfortune 9 bare Lenox soap ............. 25c
membens
was
the
recent picture exAt the district missionaryconvenMarried at the home of the bride, turned from their southern trip to hibit.
to break one of his logs while draw- 6 bars Naptha soap ............25c
tion held in Grand Rapids Feb. 20
Anna M. Lewis and Wilbnr C Kutsche Florida and Louisiana.
V
Sears best Crackers ............BJc
arrangements were made for group ing logs.
Mrs R. S Jones and daughter of
both of this city, Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock by Rev. A. T. Luther only the Central Park are visiting friends in
Henry Marble was called to Lans- Aim & Hammer Soda. ......... 5c
meetings to be held at the various
Jolly Times Club Members
families being present. The wedded Flint.
ing to see his sister who is very sick. 2 pkgs A vena Oats ............ 15c
Have a Jolly
\ churches in the district.
couple left fora sh(
lort trip west.
Mrs. Richard Vaughn of Grand Rap.3 cans com not old ............25c
The conference for the Methodist
Mrs. A. Boyer is on tho sick list
The Jolly Time Club memberi
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Corbett were sur- ids was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
3 cans Peas not old
....... 25c
church in Holland will be held at this
prised at their home on Wednesday Hadden this
held their fourth annual banquet last
•
3 cans Tomatoes not old
..... 25c
the
church
Wednesday
March
15
beevening by a crowd of friends who
Mr. and Mrs b P. Higgins enter- Wednesday evening at the home of
Our health officer Dr. II J. Smith 3 lb can pumkin ................
60
dropped in suddenlyand spent a ve y tained William Barber and Theron Mr. and Mrs. A.VanDuren, East 14th Jnmng at 3 P. M. with devotional
enjoyable evening, the guests being CMttrademof Chiiag0 this
!8treet All were dressed in Dutch erases led by Rev. W. P. Manning, was summoned to Borculo to placard Best 50c oranges per doz ....... 30c
delightfully entertainedwith choice
d dress —A
believersobligations to three residences in that township Nice Lemons .................20c
piano selections by Mas tea Floyd ConkrdlSad^i" mem* ™tume8, each couple representinga jssions,Rev. R. B. Cilley, Grand- having small pox.
Our 13e st ringless beans ....... 10c
months ago, left for Chicago Monday to different province. An elaborate
Oil sardines per can.. .......... 4c
Te.
Attorney and Mrs. Daoiel Ten Cate have an artificialleg fitted.
Mrs. E. L. McNeal formerly from
banquet was served at 8 o’clotk after
itertalnedthe members of- the "Koffee
At 4:30 junior missionarymeeting Niles will establish a complete lino of 3 Uneeda biscuit fresh ......... 10c
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Dyke have re which the following program was enDatach" accompaniedby their gentlew tli address by Rev. Charles Neaso millinery stock in tho Beach block of 17 rusk ......................10c
men friendsat their home West b our- turned to their home in Spring Lake, joyed, J. B. Mulder officiating as
Oil per gallon ................lie
of Grand Rapids.
West Olive. All are cordially invited
tee nth street Friday evening at cards,
49c tea goes for ...............29e
At 5:30 the ladies will serve the to call and see her complete line.
’lia waa the concludingnumber of a
Granulated Sugar, per lb ........ 6c
ttvieet at progressivepedro. Head
us lal church supper and extend an.
Miss Phila Ederlie entertained her Whelen; solo, Mrs. A. VanDuren;
Tho ladies aid met at the home of 17 lbs granulatedSugar ...... $1.00
vises awarded to Mrs. Milo Devries
in Station to all
a»d George # ichmerhuizenand Mrs. friends Wednesday evening at her reading, Mrs. J. B Mulder; toast,
Mrs. Garnett Wednesday and re- 2 quarts Saur Kraut ............ 5c
At 7:15 tlieip will be an illustrated
Martin Kerkhof and Jacob Haan re home West Ninth street in honor of “the Ladies,” A. tieicke; German
ceived a fine reception.
Whito.Clover Honey per lb ..... Ifeoaived consolations. Several musical John Dykema and John Van Song, Mrs- W. Breyman; recitation, sopg service and missionary views.
All
Cookies per lb .............10c
embers rendered and dainty refresh
Landegend, who left yesterday for Mrs. Paul A. Steketee;something At 7:30 solo, Mr. M. Dykema, Some of our elite young gentlemen Baker’s Coca ^ lb .............. 19e
vents served.
address, Rev. Charles Neaso, subject, are becoming desperatelyanxious to
Seattle Washington. The evening original, L. E. VanDrezer;song by
John Oostiug entertainedsome of his
“u’he Vision, Is it True?”
know tho facts in tho case. The young Baker's Chocolate £ lb ........... 16c
friendsat his home on East Eighteenth was spent with music and games, Hadden Quartet, Mr. and Mrs F. WJAt
8:13
Dr. J.
Bergen
will girls are equally anxious to know Mexoja Coffee ................ 18c
shreet Monday evening This was in Miss Gertrude Spencer and John A- Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden;
Good Ixjose Coffee .............14c
honor of his twenty-fifthbirthday Van Landegend were winners of toast, “The Men,” Mrs. A. Heicke; speak on missionarywork among the why they have not been receiving the
Our 25 Coffee a good one:. ..... 18c:
Indians.
anniversary and the evening was spent
same
attention
at
present
os
they
head prizes and Mr. and Mrs. E.| “Whoso is This?’ P. A. Steketee;
ia games after which refreshments were
A general invitation is extended to
been having for the past from Our 35 Coffee, don’t fail to buy
wed. The followingwere present: Beck consolations. Dainty refresh- solo, O. P. Kramer;toast,“Our Club” the public to attend those services. have
a pound ................... 28c
their gentlemen friends. It seems as
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bouwman, Mr. ments were served. Those present Mrs. L- E- VanDrezer; Club Resolu3 Iq Con Moeha & Java Coffee. . ,$l
if
the
young
men
are
undecided
as
to
nd Mrs. Bert vander Pool, Mr. and were the Misses Lena Payne, Mae tions, J*. B. Mulder; character song.
AdditionalLocal
Mrs. Fred Slagh, the Misses Dora i)e
wether their lady friends are afflicted 25c can Salmon steak .......... 10c
Rumbaugh, Gertrude Spencer, Ethel Mrs. J. S. Whelan and J. B. Hadden;
Kooyer, Bertha Bouwman, Jennie Cost1 lb Walnut meats ....... ..... 35c
with
small pox or Cuban itch.
“Vot’s Wrong mit de Flies” F. W.
ing and Anna Koster, Dick Oosting and Session, Lulu De Kruif, Louise Dam1 gallon Maple syrup ........... 85c
The funeral of Richard Roche,
Albert Raait.
son and Anna Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Hadden; piano solo, Mrs. 0 P. KramLettuce
per lb .......... ...... 12c
who died in Mesa Arizona Feb. 23
Drfc
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Dibbink last even- E. Beck, Messrs. Peter Notier, Ross er; Why Art can’t be Funny, Arthur
w
,s
held
in
Saugatuck
last.
Sunday.
iag entertained the members of Third Cooper, Roy Calkins, John Van VanDuren; violin solo, Will Broymen
affcrliiK n*.« Ipir iiIn of a i.reut Deal
•hureh choir, who are: Sopranos, Anna
Landegend, John Dykema, Isaac accompaniedby Mrs. Percy Ray;
Creamery butter 1c less reg. prices,
of Mintiikea KlnJneae.
The house of representativesat
Bprietsma, MargueriteDe Vries, Mrs
John Vanderelais, Mrs. A.* Leenhouts, Vanden Belt, Will Damson, Joe song, ‘‘Katarina” Mrs. J. B. Hadden L using have turned down the
One afternoon a smartly gowned woMatilda De Feyter,Sena Devries; altos, Borgman and Chas. S. Bertsch. “Who will set the Hen” Percy Ray;
whipping post proposition by a vote man came down tie steps of a fashJennie Prakken, Kate Sprietsma, Mary
ionable New York apartment bouse
ojP40
to 37.
A very pleasant surprise waa
b? ‘he Tbrec
Joc’ J im
Karaeen,Mary Ellen has, Marie Zweiner;
leading a child
.e hand. She was
tenors, Henry Kleyn, Herman Cook, last evening in honor of the fifty Joh.n', .Mr8'.y“n Ib‘re“ Pref ateb //
eviduully In a 1- ... and her quick,
third birthday
liirtMjivnnnivfiiTuirv
nf Mr. E- c,wu
each iau>’
lad>’ wun
with a beautiful
Dutch n The Japanese occupy MukdentoBart Naberhuis, Edward Cotts, bassos, third
anniversaryof
oeauunu i^uicn
mighty pace for
W. E vander Hart, John Prakken, John H. Beekman, corner of College ave. 8J)Uvenir'A flashlight picture oh fjayan(j mart.i1 into the city after long etridCa
the tiny
.1 finally lost the
•ostdng, Jacob Geerlings, John Vander
Will be Brought In Court
'lone
of the worst battles in the his- power to take any steps at nil. The
^
ateis; organists, Hannah Te Roller and and IKth street. The cruests presented the comPany was
tory
of
the
world.
woman, unwilling to he delayed by the
Minnie Sprietsma. Music, parlor games theh^twith a handaome umbrella | Jacob Vanden Bosch of Zeeland
Michael Hines, relator, has petiand refreshments were provided.
child, hurried on. dragging the little tioned for a writ of mandamvs
and other gifts. A flash light picture visited relativeshere Thursday,
The Misses Mamie Vanden Brink and was taken of the crowd, after wluch
x t
The preliminary examination of one after her, deaf to the protesting against Sanford Sivers, township
Lena Ver Berg entertaineda few friends refreehmonta were served. Music1
J- Blum is visiting friends Vos, Scneerhorn and Clark set for wall that came from under the big hat treasurer of Wright township and st
II today evening at the home of viigg
atop the little figure at her side. On
#nthis afternoon,was adjourned until
the recent sitting of tho Ottawa cirTan den Brink East Seventh street, in was the chief feature of the evening.
she went, anxious, no doubt, to make
At
a
late
hour
the
crowd
dispersed
1
William
Damson
has
returned
kmor of Mias Nellie De Loof, who has
March 25, the same date that Van up time lost
cuit court in Allegan Judge Padgbeen visiting her sister Mrs. George Vi
fan with many wishes for future re- ^rf,m a^r*P^° Washington, D. C.
derBee and Zuidcwind have their
The people she met paid no heed. ham granted the petition. In his
ier Veen, Maple and Fifteenthstreets
unions.
Those
present were: Mr. | Herman Cook was in Fennville hearing.
If one or two turned and gave 0 pass- petition, the relator states that im
ad loaves this week for her home in
and
Mrs.
GDalman,
Mrs.
C.
Dalman
yesterday.
ing
look to the pair It was merely to July 1904, he was elected a trustee of
K-ilamazoo.The evening was spent
Judge W. B. Williams of Allegan wonder absently why the child cried. school district No. 6 and later became
with music and games. ___________
Refreshments Mr. and Mrs.
Beekman Mr and | Mr and Mre T Ior VauLandegend
ere served. The followingwho atdied Saturday at the family home of But from across the street the driver treasurer of the district board of
teaded were the Misses Anna and
pneumonia. He was sick only a few of a coal cart, busy unloading coal Into trustees. In this capacity he had
artha Schoon, Cornelia Steketee,
days. The funeral services wore con- a hols In the sidewalk, caught sight of presented orders signed by the board
Mrs.
Baldus,
Messrs.
Will
and
Geo.
'r
H.
W.
Hardie
was
in
Fennville
Nellie van Lente, Jennie Rose boom,
ducted Tuesday afternoon by Rev. the woman and, with a brief exclama- officers and upon presentation to tho
Elizabeth Roeeboom and Lizzie Vanden Dalman, Gerrit, Herman and Egbert Thursday on business.
tion Intended for no one in particular,
Berg, Messrs- Tony and John Lnidens,
William Lucas. The G. A. R. atran after her, callingloudly: “Madam, township treasurerthey had been
Mamies Btegeman, Ed Wilteidink, Beekman, Francis Tabbott, Anna| John A. VanLandegend and John tended in a body.
Beekman,
Bertha
Dalman,
John
Dyljema
left
yesterday
for
Seattle,
If
you don't pick up that child I’ll call paid. But on January 17, 1905, he
Marins Holder, Frank De Kooyer, John
a policeman.You'd ought to be asham- received an order for $1007.83 from
EooiKer, Tony Nienhuis and Herman Roose, Andrew Stegenga, John Van Washington.
Mrs. F. L. Coataworth,sister of the ed to treat a baby worse’n you would
vanden Brink.
Zomeren, Clifton and Gertrude Daltho district on the township treaslate
H. D. Coataworth sister of the a bull pup."
Deputy
Sheriff
Dick
Overweg
was
Mr. & S. Gale of the north side was man.
urer. It was presented and Mr.
in Grand Haven and Spring Lake late D^ Post of this tity died at
agreeablysurprised Saturday evening
At first the mother psld no attention Sivers refused to pay it. Several
The Minerva society of Hope Thursday on business.
by his neighbors,the occasion being his
Meadaville. Mr. and Mrs. Coats- to the man unless Inwardly to resent times later it was presentedand reMth birthday. The friends with the college gave an entertainment Tuesworth were closely identified with his interference. But as he repeated fused and the school district was
aaristanoe of Mrs. Gale had very cleverly day evening in Van Raalte hall which
Mrs. H. Rosenboom left Friday
the settlement of Holland. They his threat she stopped, Impatiently set
planned this ovation. Mr. Gale was
gave ranch pleasure. One of the ?or a v‘8 ^ with friends and relatives built the first modern residence in the child on bis feet, wiped his tears financially embarassed by the delay.
resented with a fine rocker. The evenin Grand Rapids.
away, scolded him a little for crying, Under these conditions he was asked
teg was spent in story telling and pro- features of the program was a comic
Holland which still occupies the
then went on at a pace the baby legs to begin proceedings against the
graeslve pedro. Mr. Gale andMicneal operetta, “The Quixotic Quakers” in
The ladies of Crescent Hive, L. 0. sotfth west corner of Ninth and First could keep, while the driver turned township and tho netition for a manBoobs waning head prizes and Mr. and which the following appeared: The
T . M. gave an entertainmentat their avenue. Later this became the borne back to his cart, muttering, "If I'd damus followed. Under Judge PadgMrs, Bert Barnhart the consolations,
Mieses
Jean
and
Belle
Steffens,
Theo
hall Tuesday evening which was a of Dr. G. J. Kolien, and afterward of struck one of them horses there'd 'a'
•ne of the features of the evening was
liam’s ruling, Mr. Sivcr’s will have
txqnsite string music furnished by Mrs. Thurber, Gladys Williams, Mae Van great success.
0. A. King.
been a dozen women’s heads out of to appear and show cause why a
Bert Barnhart who is rapidly advancing Drezer, Amy and Avis Yates, Mina
windows yelling at me to stop, and
mandamus should not be issued comte the art of playingstring instruments. Coggeshall,and Messrs. A. and C.
Rev. James F. Zweiner will leave
The senate at Lansing has passed a they’d let another woman yank the arm pelling him to honor the order for
#ther friends present were Mr. and Mrs.
for
Illinois
to-morrow
in
tlie
inUreat
clean out of a baby’s body and never
Dykema. Then there were vocal
bill to provide for the display upon
B. Meibom Mr. and Mrs. Saida, Mr.
$1007.83 held against the township
of the Seminary.
soy a word."
aad Mrs. Theron Medcaff, Mr. and Mrs solos by the Misses Kate Pessink and
all school houses of the state of
Fond fathers, good natured uncles, by the relator.
FvedMedcaff and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen, piano solo by
Prof. Jarves of the Holland amuse- United States flags, at least one day
doting grandfathers, have this sin to
Mark Nobles, Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Miss Anna Schuelke and a reading ment club took his pupil* out for a
a week during the school year, failure answer for as well as mothers, big sisFor sale— Daton computing
Bocks, Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dyk,
by Miss Florence Alway. After the run yesterday.
to observe the provisions of tho act ters, aunts and grandmothers. Let Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
Mr. and Mm. Frank Bertsch. Mr. and
Mis. R. a. Marsh and A. Van Alsburg. program refreshments were served.
causing forfeiture of the districtor those who have used baby’s arm as a ot E; S. Gale, North Side Holland,
Little Lewis Taylor entertained a
Wau
kazoo
school’s sliare of primary school handle and who do not believe that Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
The east side music committee of
umber of his little friends at his the M- E. church will give a novel ThoWaukazoo company has just money. Senator Sheldon of Ottawa they have sinned listen:
“Arms were only meant for certain A big lot of 35c to 50c corset
parents home Mr. and Mrs. William entertainmentat the Jiome of C. fct. sold four lots with “Bonita” cottage objectedto this because a teacher
purposes, ” says a specialist in one of
covers will be sold next Wednesday
Taylor West 15th street Monday in Clair 10 West Ninth street this evenmight neglect to display the flag and
to Dr. Derrick T. Vail of Cincinnati.
our great New York hospitals for chilhonor of his fourth birthday anni- ing. The services of two noted ven The price paid was in the neighbor- the district suffer for it, but ho failed dren. “A child’sarm was never In- at John Vandersluis for 25c eachversaiy. All enjoyed a delightful triloquistshave been secured. There hood of $3,500. Dr. Vail and family to get it amended.
tended to lie need as a parcel carrier, sec the assortmentin his show winevening and dainty refreshments will also be a masquerade drill which occupied this cottage last season anil
with fifty or a hundred pounds swung dow. Don’t forget to see his line of
Grand Haven people are jubilant on It"
cravenette rain coats just the thing
were served. Little Lewis received will be a pleasing feature of the even- liked the pretty resort so well that he
because of tho fact that the governIn the great free hospitals of New for spring wear at $8.50 to $15.
many pretty presents. The follow- ing. Costumes will be furnished has concluded to make it his summer
ment weather bureau is to bo re- York are thousands of children whose
ing were present: Hattie, Clara, free of charge at the residence.The home.
establishedhere. The station was misshapen, weak little bodies bear witSpring time will soon be here and
Jennette, Cornelius and Jacob Bouw- following entertainingprogram will
George Beidler, of Chicago has al- removed from this city to Grand ness against the grown persons in their
tho rush for paper hangers will then
man, Anna, Katie and Bertha Olgers, be given: Mixed quartet; piano solo so purchased of the company six lots
homes, for the nurses say that many
RolenaanlElla Olert, Glen Green, Miss Lulu Boggs; solo, M. Dykema; on the west front and will erect a Rapids two years ago. Willis Moore of the physical defects of these chil- bo in great demand. We can save
Floyd Florida, Gladys Hanson, reading, Mrs. F. Wright; solo, W. P. cottage this spring for which he has chief of the weather bureau, an- dren can be traced to this one cause.— you time and expense in paper hangnounces that re-establishedservice
Flossie, Prank, Harold, Ethel and Vander Loan; song by two little girls had the plans prepared.
Bertha n. Smith In Good Housekeep- ing. Our work is guaranteedand
will begin about July 1. It is the
service prompt. Read the add of Bert
George Harmsen and Floyd Taylor. Boarding School song from comic
Judge Everett has let a contract intention of the government to make ing.
Slagh on page 1 if you are interested
It was also the 34th birthday anni- opera, Dr. Syntax, (in costume),Mrs.
to George De Weerd for his new Grand Haven one of the principal
in wall paper.
For
tSale
—
If
taken
immediately,
versary of Lewis’ father, William Patty MiUer Gaakell, vocal duet, Mrs. cottage at Waukazoo. The plans
and
best
equipped
meteorologital
42500.00
in
stock
of
the
St.
Louis
“I suffered lor months from sore
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson Wright and Mrs. Agaard; vocal duet, were prepared by Architect Johnston
stations on the Great Lakes, in recog- Sugar Co, at 41.12. A first class in- throat. EclectricOil cured me in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen were Eva St. Clair and Gertrude De Jong; of Chicago. Kerkhof & son got the
nition of this city’s marine impor- vestment at this price. F. G. Knee- twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
also present, a
violin solo, Dr. Gaakell.
plumbing contract.
tance.
land, St. Louis, Mich.
| Hawesville, Ky.
served.
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CHADWICK TRIAL BEGINS.
Jury Selected and Witnesses Heard—
DefendantTaken HI— Andrew
Carnegie Present
Cleveland,O., March 7— When Cassie
L. Chadwick was arraignedfor trial
VOTED BY SHOBT SES- Monday before Judge Tayler in the
SION EXCEEDS THAT OF
United States district court Andrew Carnegie, the man whose credit she had
PREVIOUS YEAR.
used to the extent of many millions,
sat near her and studied with a curious
interest the most noted adventuress of
PUBLIC
the decade. The Jury, which was finally
.
SINKING
accepted consists of one railroad man,
one real estate dealer and ten farmers.
Nearly 130,000,000Placed in Gov- Two witnesses,whose testimony was of
ernment Coffers Yearly During minor importance, were heard. While
the second was on the stand Mrs. ChadPaat Eight Years— Amount Saved
wick was taken ill. Upon reaching the
Under Cleveland.
anteroom she fainted. Court was thereupon adjourned for the day. The offense
Washington, March 8— Statements
with which she stands charged consists
viere issued Wednesday for publicain having entered into a conspiracywith
tion in the Congressional Record by
Mr. Hemenway, late chairman of the President C. T. Beckwith and Cashier
house committee on appropriations, A. B. Spear, of the Citizens’national
and by Mr. Livingston,the ranking bank, of Oberlin, whereby she obtained
member of the minority on the same money on worthless checks. There are
committee, relating to the appropria- 16 counts in the indictment.They relate to eight checks amounting to $67,tions by the session of congress just
000. There are seven federal indictclosed. The statements as to the total
ments against Mrs. Chadwick. The
appropriations for the session agree,
amount
she is said to have obtained from
being $818,478,914, for the fiscal year
andlng June 30, 1B06, as against $781,- the Oberlin bank, which wrecked it, was
172,375 for the previous year. Mr. $270,000.
Cleveland, O., March 8.— Nine witLivingstonmakes a comparisonof the
nesses
were examined in the Chadwick
four years of the last Cleveland administration and the four years of the trial Tuesday, and the defense estabadministration just closed, showing lished the fact that the claim of the govthat in 1893-1896 the appropriations ernment that Mrs. Chadwick had no
were $2,016,343,753,and during the years money in the Oberlin bank at the time
of drawing checks which were certified
1903-1906 they were $3,153,334,292.
by
Spear and Beckwithwas incorrect in
Public Debt Reduced.
In addition to the statement made two instances at least. It was shown
by Mr. Hemenway In the house Satur- by the general journal of the bank that
day, he submits additionalfiguresand on November 3, 1903, when Mrs.* Chadcomments on governmental expendi- wick received a certified check for $10,tures. He says: "Under the operation 000, an entry crediting her with that
of the latter statuteand the provisions amount was made on the journal of the
of the sinking fund law the public debt bank, and a deposit slip for $10,000 was
has been reduced since August 31, 1865, made out in her name. • The entry and
at which it reached Its highest point, the slip were in the handwriting of
$2,756,431,571, to $1,280,255,997
at the Cashier Spear. Another entry of simiclose of February, 1905, or more than lar nature amounting to $5,000 was also
$416,000,000in excess of the liberal re- found.

THE POINSETTIA,

Every
Two Minutes

HONEY

Physicians

DEBT REDUCED
UNDER
FUND

quirements of the sinking fund law.
During the four fiscalyears (1893-1896)
of President Cleveland’s last administration there was applied to the sinking fund only $13,400,047, or an average
of little more than $3,000,000 per annum. During the eight fiscal years
(1897-1904) of the administrations of
Presidents McKinley and Roosevelt
the aggregateamount applied to the
sinking fund was $237,516,669,or an
average of nearly $30,000,000 per an-

pure. One

8.—

A

Indicted.

Scott’s

reason

why

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is

such

a great aid is

Special Favorite of the Holldt.r*
oonumui a
and the Winter Season.

blood.

the

Court for said county is held), on Saturday, the paper p ibltshed and circulatedIn raid county,
day of March A. D. 1906, at .ten o'clock said publication to continued once In edeh
In the forenoon, the premises describedIn said week for six successive weeks.
mortgage,which are situatedIn the township
PHILIP
of Ailtndale,Ottawa County, Michigan and are
Circuit Judge
describedas follows to wit; the south east WALTER I. LILLIE
quarter (1-4) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
Sollelt ir for Complainant
sertlon twenty four (34), township seven (7),
Busl (ess Address : Grand Haven Michlganmirth of range fourteen (14). Weat
Attest a True Copy,
Dated at Grand Baplda, Michigan, this 94th day
Fred F. McEachron, Deputy Register.
Of December A. D. 1904.
6w 9

93th

PADGHAM

It is partly di-

of

direct benefits.

get the greatest

good with the

sible effort is

amount

posthe desire of
least

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does just

that.

A

change for

the

better takes place even before you expect it
We

will

lend

you a

sample free.

Be lure that thb
form of
on the wrapper of every bottle of
Emubionyou buy.
picture in the
a labelb

Scott & Bowne
409

Chemist*
N. Y.

Pearl St.,

jocenuand
Ddll.<
All druU‘*u

strike by

5,000 employes of the Interborough
Rapid Transit company, operating the

POINSETTIA PULCHEBBIMA.

Danikl CAMPBELL
Mortgagee.
bright flowers we may hava. Jacob
Attorney for Mortgagee,
even in winter, and certainlythey ore
83 Monroe Street, Grand Baplds Michigan
most welcome at this season of the

Btxutu,

few

Notice of Sale.
Notice li hereby given that by virtue ota
a Writ of Fieri Faolas, Uanrd ont of the Olrevtt
Court for tha County of Ottawa in favor of

19w 61

year.

The brightest and purest of carmine
tints are from the earning bracts of
Polnsettla pulcherrima, and these
plants are most decorative, standing
Well In a room when fully expanded.
Scarlet Van Thol tulips, too, scarlet
geraniums(specially prepared for winter flowering),Salvia splendens, LIb<v
nln floribundaand Sericographlsgbelshrlghtil are all extremelybrilliant in
tint and should be decidedly useful
where brightness and cheer ore in view.

Dleoa Honing against the gooda, chatttoe
and real estate of John Grootereand
Egbert Grooterela eald County to uie directed and delivered,I did on the let day of

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT

been made In the condimortgage made by William H. February. 1906, levy upon an! take all the
Scott and Oornella L. Scott, his wife to Cora, right, titleand intereet of Egbert Urotara, one
Bcharr&tt dated the 16th day of March A . D. 1889,
the partiea above named, in and to the loland recorded In the office of the Registerof lofflogdescribed lands, to-«it:
Deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
The south half (s 1-2) of the southwest
Michigan, oenthelthdayof October A. D 1807
quarter( w 1-4) of sectionthirty six (86) towuIn Liber 64 of Mortgages,on page 683, on which
s lip six (6) north of rang* sixteen(16) wist. The
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date east half (e 1-9) of the southea»tquarter (s • f-*l)
this notice the sum of one thousandone of Motion thlrty-Sve [86] townstlp six (6) north
having

tions of a certain

hundred Twenty-one dollars

and

six

of range elxaen(16) wsetj Lot seventy (70) of
and an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars, Hirers Ide additionto Holland City, Michigan. All
•vlded for In said mortgage, and no ault or prothat part of the north half (n 1-2) ef the north
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ThB Probata Court
ingn at law having bean instituted to recover
east quarter 1-4) of section two (9) township
for tho County of Ottawa.
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
five (0) north of range sixteen (16] vest lying east
At a sesalonof said court, held at tho Propart thereof;
of the Grand Haven Road, so called.
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
of which
shall expose for
raid county on the 25 th day of February
of sale contains d In said mortgage,and the
sale at pnbllo vendne to the highest
A. D. 1905.
statute In such ease made and provided, notice Is
bidder at the north front door of the court
Prerant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndge
hereby given that on Saturday, the 92nd day of honse at Grand Haven,* Michigan,in said
of Probata.
April A. D. 1906. at nine o'clockIn the forenoon,
County (that being the place of bolding the
In the matter of the estate of
I shall rail at Public Auction to the highest ClronltConrt within aald County) on the Hat
Johannes Vliek, Deceased.
bidder, at the north front door of the Court house
day of March next, at three o'clock in the afterthe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
Hermlna Vliek havlog filed
eald
noon.
court bis petIUon praying that a certain Inatra- Michigan, (that being the place where the CirDate 1 February 9nd A. D. 1906.
ment in wrlUng, purporting to bathe last wlM cuit Court for raid County of Ottawa la held,)
ts,

Hr. K. fetckti’i Anti Diiretie

Jusi Woodbohy, Sheriff.
be worth to you more than and teetamentof eald deceased, now on Ole In the premises describedIn said mortgage, or so
' Diekema A Kollen, Attorneys, Holla nd
$100 if you have a child who soils raid court be admitted to probate, and that the much thereof as may be necessary to pey the
4 7w
of Bald estate be granted to amount due on eald mortgage,with* seen per
bedding from incontenence of administration
Cent Interest,and all legal costa, togetherwith an
herself or t) some other suitable person.
water during sleep. Cures old and
attorney’a fee of Fifteen dollars, as provided by STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probata Oovrt
It Is ordered, that the
for the County of Ottawa.
law and as covenanted for therein, the premises
young alike. It arrests the trouble
being described In said mortgage as followl, At a eesalon of said court,held at the Proat once. $1.00. Sold by Heber 27th day of March, A. D. 1905
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, la
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said Probata to-wlt: The southwest quarter of the northwxt
Walsh druggist,
quarter of section nineteen (19) town eeven (7) said county on the 8th day of March, A. D.

Mich

May

and Is hereby appointed for bearing
N, range thlrteen(13)west, containingforty acres
petIUon.
It is further ordered, that public notice more or lees according to Government sur/ey
thereof be given by publicationof A copy of there o
Dated: Jen 16,1906.
You can have your old tarnished this order, for three suooeselv#weeks previous Walter I.
Cora Bcharratt,
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
Attorney for
Mortgagee
brass chandelier refmished or reNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
Businessaddress;Grand Havsn, Michigan.
lated with oxidized copper at Har- •aid county.
18w 8
ies plating works, corner of 8th St.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,

Holland, Mich.

office, be

Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probutta

"ZSi
Lillie,

Mortgagee.

and

(A true

Central avenue.

copy.)

Judge of Probata.

FANNY DICKINSON,

Teachers Examination.

la tha matter of the aetataof

Adriaan [Roos, deceased,

E

Paulina Boot having filed In said court her
pHlUouj praying tbat$p certain instrument in

be the tart will and testament of sald’decearad,now on file In said court
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Conrt be admitted to probate,and that the administrafor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at the pro- tion of Jrald estate be granted to [herself
to some other suitable^ person.

«

writing, ('purporting to

j

It”is ordered!) that the

o’clockIn the forenoon, at said Probata
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petIUon.
It Is further ordered, that publlo nottoe
at ten

office, be

thereof be given by pubUcaUoa of a copy ef
for three successiveweeks previous

this .order,

to eald day of hearing, in the Holland CKy
News, a newspaperprinted sad circulatedto
said county.

copy.)

Music

for saloon licenses for two years, and office over Doesburgs drug store or
bills giving Indianapolisand Fort at Mrs. Gaskell's studio over VanderiVayne authorityto enforce the elevation sluis’s dry goods store.
of railroad tracks. A new insane hospital and a hospital for epileptics were
For sale-rFumiture
sale,
provided for.

On account of

the

H

4th day of April, A. D. 1905

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

Jfardi Gras

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata.

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClark.

New

.

Woman Dies of Fear.
Milford, Mich., March 8.— Mary Duncan, who had long been haunted by a
fear of burglars, was found clad in man's
garb, dead in her chair Wednesday. The
woman had lived alone, and, believing
herself in constant danger from mid
night thieves, adopted men’s clothing in
the belief that she would thus be safer
from assault It Is surmised that she
was frightened by some noise and died
of fear.

1966,

raid

ProbataClerk.
Chicago, March 8. —Eighteen indict- has been little disorder.
8w-8
raents against James O’Leary and his
The regular March examination
ESTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Oour of Probata.
associatesin the drainage district pool- HOOSIER LEGISLATORS QUIT of teachers will be held in the
for the CouBty of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
room are said to have been voted by the
Grand Haven Court House, March la the matter of the aetata of Kaaper
Dupage county grand jury. Official Indiana Assembly Adjourns After En9-i i, '05, beginning at 8:30 o’clock Ohlmaun, Deceased.
Henderika Scholten, Deceased.
confirmation of this report was refused
acting Much Important
Notice la hereby given, that foar month* from
a. m.
by States Attorney Goodrich at WheatLegislation.
the 27tb day of February A. D. 1906, have been
LambertusScholten having filed In ea’d eon
All grades of certificates may be
on, but a county official close to the sherallowed for creditors to preeent their claims his petitionprayingthat the admlnlstra'lon
said estate be granted to D. B. Drukker
iff's office stated that the indictments
Indianapolis,Ind., March 7.— The Six- granted at this examination.
against said deceased to said court for examinor to eome other suitableperson
Examination in reading will be ation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
were a fact It is believedthey include ty-fourth general assembly of Indiana
It Is ordered that the
only the bookmakers and employes of completed its work Monday and ad- based on “Silas Marner” by Geo. said deceased art required to preeent their
claims to said Oonrt. at the Probate oflloa,In
the Byrneville resort recently closed journed Monday night. Much impor- Eliot.
13th day of March, A. D. 1935
the City of Grand Haven in said county on
tant
legislation
was
enacted,
including
because of the agitationagainst it The
C. E. Kelly, Comm'r.
beforethe 97th day of June, A D. 1906 and
grand jury has begun its inquiry into five codificationcommission bills, a
3w 7 that said claims will bs beard by s&Id Oonrt on at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for heariug
the bribery phase of the matter.
bill making uniform four-yearterms of
Tuesday tho 27th day of Jnne, A. D. said petition.
municipal officers,the creationof a rail1906 at ten o'clock in the forenooa.
It Is Farther Ordered, That public police
Ex-Preaident of Hayti Dead.
Violinist Here
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
road commissionwith power to adjust
Dated February 97th A.D. 1906.
this order, for three successive weeks previous
Port Au Prince,Hayti, March 8.— Gen. rates on complaint of discrimination,a
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Dr. C. W. Gaskell who recently
to said day of hearing, In the Roll ind Cot
Boisrond Canal, former president of bill providing for state supervision of
Judge of Prebate. News a newspaper printed and circulated in
located here and who was for seven
S4w
Hayti, died Monday last, and was ac private banks, a drasticanti-cigarette
said oonnty. *dward p. kirbt,
corded a state funeral Tuesday. The bill, a pill providing for punishmentof years with the Royal Conservatoryof
(A true
Judge of Probata.
Dresden Germany has
Low Rates to the South.
'diplomaticand consular corps and PresFANNY DICKINSON,
rote-buying,a bill making a majority
Probata
Ctork.
arranged to take a few pupils on the
ident Nord were present at the religious
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
8-8w
remonstrance in any ward or township
services.
violin. He can be seen either at his
March 6, 7 and 8, P&05.
effective against any or all applications

Awful Crime Confessed.
Danville, Ark., March 8.— James Ince,
confessing that he is a quadruple murderer, was brought back to jail here
Tuesday after a visit to the scene of the
crime near Whltely, 15 miles southwest
of here, where, confrontedwith the dead
bodies of his wife and three children,
the latter ranging in age from four
months to four years, he broke down
and confessed his guilt, saying that it
seemed Impossible to make a living for
his family,hence his action.

I

All

in

$100.

to and from their business. So far there

Chili Ministry Quits.
Santiago, Chili, March 8. — The tenth
ministry of the present administration
has formally resigned owing to Internal
dissensions.

Appearance

,

because

tage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker

To

of

of

State of Michigan,Snh Judicial Circuit in
Chancery.
Red flowersare very welcome to us all
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
in winter, perhaps for the reason that
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
that tint is so cheerful. The doctors
have discoveredthat various colors
16th day of January, 1905
have a distinct effect on the health, so
Jessie M. Gil -ert,CarolineM.
Day, Wads vorth Wyman.
it is said, and that violet and blue tints
Warren J. a ibert, Le.s Gilare most soothing to the nerves, while
bert. Margaret Gilbert.Wilgages on Page 63 on the 6th day of Jnly A. D.
liam Gilbert and LeBoy Gil- Complalnaota
scarlet and other bright red colors cure
1H96; And by reeaonof anoh defanltthere Is, on bort: and FlorsenGilbert,
melancholia.Now, we cannot, if we (he date of this notice, claimedto be doe upon the Barah
Gilbert, Arthur Gilbert
would, always command a room pa- debt seeured by eald mortgage,lncladingthe prin- and Beulaa Gilbert, Infanta
by Edwin D. Blair, their Next
pered and painted with red in which cipal, Interest and an attorney fee provided In Friend.
to sit when we feel out of spirits, but I dd mortgage, the sum of six hundred ninteen
aid six ou(-hnndredthsdollars, (619.06.) CharlesW. Gilbert L Defendants
And no suit nor proceeding at law or In
ohancery hav;ngbeenInaUtuted to recover the
In this cause It appearingthat It canno
amount doe as aforeeald, or any^part thereof;
be asoert ln*j<i In what stave or country the
Tuxairounotice la hereby given that by vlr- the defendantabove named resides,on
toe of said tower of sale In said mortgage con- motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Comtained, and of the statatee of Michiganin eneb plainants 1 is ordered that sa}d defer dancase made and provided, the undersigned will cause his appoaraiojto be entered In said
aeU at public auction to the highestbidderat the cause wit tin five months from the date of this
north front door of the Courthouse,In the dty of order,and that within twenty days the date
Grand Utven, County of Ottawa and State of hereof,said oomplalnanta cause this order to
Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit be published In the Holland City News, a news-

gested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advan-

and more

Order

made in th*

a tuuiigagabearing date (be SU>
day of July A. D 1896, made and executed by
OalvinE. Stone, audhls wife Emma Stone of
be City of Grand Baplda, Kent Go., Mich.,
parties of the first part, and Daniel Campbell of
ibe City of Qrena Baplds, Kent Oo., Mich.,
party of the second part, and which mortgage la
•if record In the Office of the Beglaterof Deeds
(or Ottawa County Michigan,in Liber 64 of Mort-

it passes so quickly into

Employes Causes a Great
Inconvenience.

New York, March

;

Emulsion makes the blood

New York Subway and “L”

subway and Manhattan railroad elevated lines in this city, which took effect at four o’clock Tuesday morning,
num.
was one of the most completein its
Appropriation of $30,000,000.
“Another permanent annual appro- early stages of any in the history of
priation,which does not affect the or- New York. After the hour set no train
dinary receiptsand expenditures of the was started with union crews, they all
government, is for the redemptionof having quit when the terminals of the
circulating notes of national banks various lines were reached.
With one collisionin which 29 perthat are retiring or reducing circulation. These redemptions are made out sons were injured and none killed, New
of deposits of national banks required York passed through the first day of the
by law for that purpose, and the esti- strike. Beyond this incident and some
mated amount that will be paid out of minor casualties,due to the abnormal
these deposits for these redemptions conditions,the sum total of the day was
during the fiscal year 1906 Is $30,- annoyanceand vexation to a million or
more people usuallydependent upon the
000,000.”
Interboroughlines for transportation

Gambling Xing

follows poor blood

FORCED TO WALK.
Strike of

that all

tell us

the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health

A

Mortgage Sale.
Wbereu, Uevault having baen

9

-3w

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
a writ of Seri faolas issued ont of the drerit

the county of Ottawa, in favor of
Hermanns Boone, againstthe goods and

oonrt for

chattelsand real estateof Roelof Ostama and
Peter F. Ostama,in said county, to me directed

and delivered,I

did

on the tod day of F^brwury

Festiyal at New Orleans on above
Notice of Sale
A. D., 1906, levy upon And take aU the right,
NoUce is hereby given that, by virtue of e title In intereet of the said Peter F. Ostema
date the Fere Marquette willsel
tickets at rate of one fare for the Writ of fierifacias Issued oat of the circuit court in and to the following described lands, to-wlt :
for the County of Ottaws, In favor oCHenry J. The west twenty-five(96) feet of lot eleven ED
round trip plus $2*25. Good going
Nftbellnk. against the goods and chattelsand block thlrty-tvo (89) except the north twenty
Tables, chairs, bedsteads, spring March 1 to 6 inclusive; good return real estate of Cornells Languls, In Slid county,to (90) feet thereof,in the City of Holland: el) of
beds, mattresses, office chairs,rockers im? not later than March 11, 1905 me directedand delivered, I did, on the 2nd day which 1 shill expose for sale at publicvendue, to
of February, A. D 1906, levy upon and take aU the highest bidder, at the north front door of the
stoves and washing machine. Must Return limit will be extended on
the right, titleand interest of the Slid Cornelia court honse st Grand Havsn in the said county,
certain
conditions.
Ask
agants
for
be sold at once. Cheap 119 West
Languls in and to the followingdescribed lands, that being the place of holdingthe circuitcourt
full information.
Eleventh street.
to-wlt; The soath quarter Of the southeast withinsaid county, oo the 28th day of March,
6
H. F. MoeUer, G. P. A quarter of the northeastquarter of section thir- next, at thre o’clock In the afternoon.

for

Big Plant Burns.
Cedar Rapids, la., March / 8.— The
plant of the American Cereal company,
the largest oatmeal mill in the world,
was destroyed by fire Tuesday night
The loss is over $1,000,000.Two men
teen [18] township five (6) north of range fifteen
Detsd this 3rd day of February,A. D. 1905.
Dweke Tarawa Hcna.
are known to have been killed and othJnses WOODBUBT,
Prominent California Singer. [16] west. Also a piece of land In the Villageof
Zeeland beginning twenty-seven[27 J feet vert
The chief point In favor of the dock
Sheriff.
ers are missing. One of the men killed
linger ai
Prominent Californiasinger
an( of the northeast corner of lot N). fourteen [!«;
Diekema A Kollen, Attorneys, Holland, Mlsh.
lost his life by jumping from) the sixth If Its ability to grow rapidly. It will
in block two [9] said village,running thence
Outstrip a hen In growing fro» the teacher permenantlylocatea hei
story window.
#7W TSZt
lint At ten week* of age a chicken Mrs. Patty Miller Gaskell has opene( south on# hundred (100) feet west thirty [80] sjHHrsnHCHBijr tm Probate
feet, north one hundred [100] feet east thirty
for the County of Ottawa.
Wisconsin Jurist Dead.
Will weigh perhaps two pounds, while a studio here in Holland where the
At a esertoa of said court,held at the ProStevenfl Point, Wis., March 8.— the dock will weigh four or five, end following branches will be taught (80) feet to place of beginning; all of which I
ahati expose for sale st publlo vendne, to tha beta office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
Judge George W. Cate, well known If ready for the table. The duck doef Singing, concert, oratorio, and
highest bidder, st the north front door of the said county on the 25th day of Febrnary,A, D.190S.
throughout the state, died Tuesday, aged not care for the rain, and wet weather
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
operatic with special exercises for oonrt bouse, at Grand Haven, in the said county
82 years. Judge Cate was formerly a dees not drive it to cover. It continuef
hat being the place of bolding the drbull court of Probate.
both
the open ana closed trill.
member of congress and also served to bust ttf feed In all kinds of weather
wlthln:saldcounty, on the 98th day ol March, In the matter of the aetata of
Voices trained for public speaking
21 years on the circuit court bench Id When the land and the streams are not
next, at three o'clockin the afternoon.
Klaas Bisschop, Deceased.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1006.
the Seventh district of Wisconsin.
covered with snow and Ice. Ponds reading etc.
GerrltJ. Diekema having filed in eald court
Jesse Woodbubt,
Original course for stammerers
and streams of water are not abeo
ht* petition praying for license to sell the
For Illinois Building at Fair.
Sheriff.
lately necessary to ducks, but it Is the and
r
Interestof said estate In certain reel estate
Springfield, 111., March 8.— The house
Diekema A Kollen,Attorneys. Holland, Mloh.
general impression that they do better
therein described,
7w6
Tuesday passed a bill appropriating
If given water In which to swim. It
ftiCotail’i
Vital*.
It is ordered that the
$25,000 for a state building and exhibit
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
If claimed, probably rightfully,that
Colonel John M. Fuller of Honey The Probate Court for the County; of Ottawa
at the Lewis and Clarke exposition at
27th
day of March, A- D. 1905
ducks given water In which to swim
Portland, Ore. The bill now goes to
Grove,
Texas,
nearly
met
his
In
the matter of the estate of Jaa at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at aald Probata
produce more fertile eggs than those
the governor.
Waterloo, from Liver and Kidney TenBrlnk,deceased.
office, be ead to hereby appointed for bearing
that are restrictedto dry land.— Farm
Notice la hereby given that four months from

Fire in East Bt Louis.
East St. Louis, 111., March 8.— The
To Probe the Oil Trust
plant of the Missouri Malleable Iron
Washington,March 6.— Commissioncompany on Fifteenth street was dam- er James R. Garfield, of the bureau of
aged by fire to the extent of $100,000. corporations,has Instituteda rigid InMuch valuable machinery was de- vestigation of the operations of the
atroyed and for some time the entire oil industry in Kansas and contiguous
plant which is one of the largest in states.
the west, was threatened.
First Hail in 77 Years.
Three Drowned,
Santiago,Cuba, March 7.— There was a
ganford, Fla, March 8.— While boat heavy hailstorm here Monday afternoon,
riding on Lake Munroe Sunday night which lasted 20 minutes. The last reMiss Maggie Looney, of Thomasville. corded storm of this kind occurred 77
Ga., Otto McElroy and Reese Boyd,
years ago.
place were drowned.

3w

,

.

stutters

trouble. In

Visitor.

Con

For Horses.

Corn is a strong,healthy food and is

much

said petition and that all peraons interestedIn

a recent letter, he says:

“I was nearly dead, of these

com

and, although 1 tried my
family doctor, he did me no good;
plaints,

appreciatedby hard worked
so I got a 50c bottle of your great
horses, because It furnishes so much
energy. In the southern part of the Electric Bitters, which cured me.
corn belt horses live almost wholly up- consider them the best medicine on
on com. Farther north, where oats earth, and thank God who gave you
are the main crop, they subsist almost the knowledge to make them.1’
entirely on the latter grain. A com- Sold, and guaranteed to cure
bination of the two will usually prove Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Kidney
more economicaland better than to Disease, by W. C. Walsh druggist
feed either so exclusively as Is cus’ at 50c a bottle.
tomary.

of February, A. D. 1906, have been allowed for creditors to presenttheir claimsagainst
•aid deceased to aald court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditors of eald deceased are required to preeent their claims to
said court at the probate office In the city
Grand Haven In said county, on or beforethe
6th day of June, A. D. 1906, and ;that said
claims will be heard by aald oonrt on Tuesday

the 6th day

the 6th day of June,

A.

D. 1906, et ten

forenoon.
Dated February 6tb, A. P.1906.

o'clock

In

appear before said court, at eald time
and place, to show cause why a lloexee to eeU the
said estate

Interest of said estate In
not be

It Is further ordered, that publlo notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three eocooealveweeks previous
to said day of bearing, In the Holland CKy

Newa a newspaperprinted and

P. KIBB1,

Judge of Probate
8-8w

circulatedla

aid county.

the

EDWARD

said real estate should

granted.

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

KIRBT.

Judge of Probata

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClerk.
88w

A

LETTER TO MOTHERS.
ALL HOLLAND

WOMEN SHOULD

BE INTERESTED.

IE

Mrs, Charles Perry of Glens
N. Y., writes: “I wish I
could induce every mother who has

ENOtK MATE

J-M0^

ACTI

Falls,

A FINE GLADIOLUS.
DISASTROUS CONFLAGRATIONS80 SAYS PRESIDENT IN SECOND
OCCUB IN HOT SPRINGS, ABX., MESSAGE TO SENATE ON
A New Hybrid— A Veritable Giant
delicious cod liver oil preparation,
TREATY.
and Extremely Decorative.
AND
NEW
ORLEANS.
Vinol. We were so worried about
a weak,

our

little

sickly child to try that

daughter —

she had

lost

ORDER, PROSPERITY AND

flesh, was thin, pale and sickly,and

property Worth Nearly $2,000,000
nothing seemed to do her any good.
STABILITY ARE NEEDED
Swept Away, and Three Lives Lost
Having heard of Vinol we decided
in Former City— Extensive Docks
to try it, and the results were mar
Earned in New Orleans.
Many AmendmentsAre Added to
vellous. Her appetite has been
Document in Committee— Treaty
restored and she is gaining in
Hot
Springs, Ark., Feb. 27.— Fire
Is Only Preventivefor Collection
weight right along, the color has reswept the southern part of this city early
of Fraudulent Claims.
turned to her cheeks and she seems
on Saturday, cansing losses of nearly
stronger than she has for years. $2,000,000 and the death of at least three
Washington,March 8.— The qenate In
Every mother in Holland is asked persons. The fire started at 3: 30 o’clock, executivesession Wednesday made pubto try Vinol on our guarantee to and In five hours burned over an area of lic the second message of President
make children robust, strong and one square mile. Block after block of Roosevelt on the Santo Domingo treaty.
healthy or return money if it fails. residences,business houses, hotels and It says that the Dominican interests
Vinyl is a pure cod liver oil prepara- other buildings were swept away, and demand action by the senate at the
tion, but without a drop of oil to the entire town was panic-stricken.The earliest practicable moment; that the
upset the stomach and retard its (ire-swept area includes every house in treaty is at the earnest request of the
Chapel street, all of Market street from Dominican republic to afford her rework. It is delicious to the taste
Central avenue west. Orange street to lief and will remove apprehensionof
and children love it. It does not Grand avenue and a part of Oak street. foreign aggression In that quarter. It
taste, nor look, nor smell like a cod Among the buildings destroyed are tho says that the result will benefit not only

One of the finest gladiolusspecies of
recent Introduction is G. qunrtinlnnus,
from the mountainsof tropicalAfrica.
The type grows three or four feet high
and produces a spike of six to nine
brilliantred and yellow blooms, the
upper segments curved over to form a

As well try to keep

back the sea with a broom
AND STEM THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR

AS TO TRY
IN

— yet it is.
Grand Central hotel, the Lee house, Santo Domingo, but also the United
have never sold anything in Moody hotel, Plateua hotel, Columbia States by securing stability, order and
our store equal to Vinol to create hotel, the county courthouse, jail, First prosperity in the Island.
The message says the treaty offers the
strength for old people, weak sickly Methodistchurch, the Jewish synawomen and children. Con De Free gogue, and from 200 to 250 residencesand only method for preventing collection
stores. In the ruins of the Grand Cen- ‘ of fraudulent claims and of protecting
Druggist.
tral hotel the body of a woman was just claims of foreigners and Amerifound. It could not be Identified.In a cans alike and urges Santo Domingo’s
lodging house the bodies of two men ' need of the aid of a powerful and friendisasHsasasaasoasHsasBasi]
liver preparation

A salary earning education

We

^

Many Amendments

FLAMES ON BIVER FRONT.

lasasasasasasasasasasi

Big Docka and Other Property Burned
in New Orleans.

ATTORNEYS

New

Orleans, Feb. 28.— Property
valued at from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000,
TVEKEMA, O. J., Attorney at Law extendingalong the river front from
Collections promptly attended Louisiana avenue to Napoleon avenue,
has been destroyedby a great fire
to. Office over 1st (state Bank.
which broke out Sunday night at eight
j^i cB RIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real o’clock.The buildings now in ruins
Estate and Insurance. Office are largely composed of the Immense
export terminals of the Illinois Central
railway. Among the property destroyed
& POST, Real Estate are 50 acres of the most modern wharves
and CollectionOffice. Post and freight sheds In America and the
buildings destroyed extend a mile along
Block.
the river front Other property burned
Included two magnificent grain elevators, hundreds of loaded cars and vast
quantities of freight,Including 20,000
EMR8T STATE BANK, Commer- bales of cotton. The wharves covered
*- cial and Savings Dept, G. J. 4,750 feet, over a distanceof ten blocks.
Of this wharfage 3,500 feet and what It
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
contained was destroyed. It Is estimated
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
that the insurance on stored freight will
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

McBride Block.

in

Q.ARROD

BANKS

W.

approximate$4,000,000.

Stock, $50,000.00.

DOLLAND

CITY STATE

CRUELLY

BANK

SLAIN.

Commercial and Savings Dept. Beautiful Girl Shot Dead in Chicago
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
by Unwelcome Suitor— Suicide
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,of Murderer.
000.00
Chicago, Feb. 28.— Crazed by hia Infatuation for Miss Mary C. Mulveil,
the wealthy and philanthropic daugh1JREMERS, H., Physician and ter of Mrs. John Mulveil, 2641 MichiSurgeon, Res. Corner Central gan avenue, Daniel Herman, a policeAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug man on furlough, killed her with a re-

PHYSICIANS

“

Store, 8th St.

I0MAS,

G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 27:
272 W. 9th St.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
rALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of

goods pertaining to the

business.

§6E.
E. Eighth
---Street.
l^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

street. ^

DRY

GOODS

J

&

GROCERIES

y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL,

Gen-

Dry Goods

and

eral Dealer in

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.

FACTORIES &

SHOPS.

p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

\

volver Monday forenoon at Twentyninth street and Michigan avenue.
Then Herman fled from the scene to
end his own life three hours later in
a room at 3165 Archer avenue, with
the same weapon he had employed to
murder Miss Mulveil. He had persecuted the young woman with his attentions for over two years.
Miss Mulveil, known to her friends
as ’’Minnie” and to hundreds of the
members of St. James parish as the
benefactress of the church and good
angel to the poor, was not quite 23
years old. She was the daughter of
John Mulveil, who died 14 years ago,
leaving her over $150,000, and tne beneficiary of her uncle, William Mulveil,
who died last April, leaving her $70,000
more, and by his will making her executrLsof his estate. No young woman
was more prominent in the philanthropic work of St. James’ church than
Miss Mulveil, her gifts to the church
alone aggregating$20,000 in the last
four years. Nobody knows the extent
of her private philanthropic work. She
was a member of the first delegation
of women received by Pope Pius X.

after his electionto the throne of the
Car- Holy See.

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

UUNTLEY,

CHURCH FLOOR

FALLS.

Disaster In Brooklyn During Funeral
Services— Eleven Persons

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

York, Feb. 28.— Eleven persons
were killed and about 20 injured by the
DeKOSTER, collapse of the floor of the African MethDealers in all kinds of Fresh odist Episcopal church in Fleet street,
Brooklyn. Funeral services were being
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
conductedat the time and there were
about 300 persons in the church. On th£
arrival of the police and firemen the
work of rescue began. Those remaining
uninjured on the portion of the floor remaining intact were taken from the windows by ladders.Those lying In the
mass of wreckage on the lower floor
could only be got at after the firemen had
hewed their way to them with axes. Tho
cause of the collapse was the decayed
condition of the beams and supports of

F)E KRAKER

&

GooK k van

vra

DENTISTS

All

Work

Guaranteed,

the

Painless Extracting

.

Hirer Md Bt«hth]Sto

It will

Olt

Phone

X

bring rich, red blood, firm
what Hol-

flesh and muscle. That's

Rocky Mountain Tea will
this month, keeps you
well all summer. 35 cents, Tea or
lister's

do.

Taken

Tablets.— Haan Bros.

Domingo Improvement company, of
New York. These amendments made

International

Correspondence Schools

A QIAXT GLADIOLUS.

Of Scranton, Pa.

hood. A fine variety named Superbua
was soon after raised from seeds of the
species and is displacing Its parent as
a garden plant. G. quarttnlanus superbus grows as high os six feet under
good cultivationand has a longer spike
of better formed flowers. It is very
late In blooming and cannot be relied
on to develop its flowers before cold
weather except under glass.
Several years ago we were able to
hybridize this fine variety with the

Ara
of

Think of what an army of educated workmen that U
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that Is bound to result.
Take thla matter home to yourself, apply It to

your own caae* and datermlno what you are going
to do about It. If you conclude to keep up with the procession of the ambitious ones we will be glad to tell you In
detail on what easy conditionsyou may do so. To make the
inquiry and receive the informationwill not cost you anything.

very large flowered Gladiolus prlnceps.
One of the results of this cross la
shown In the figure.
The new hybrid Is a veritable giant
of Its kind, as shown by comparison
with the six foot rural grounds assist*
ant standing near. It Is big In every
way— In conn or bulb, foliage,flower
and seed capsule. The bloom spike extends to three feet in length as the
flowers open.
The Illustratedspecimen had twenty-five blooms on the main scape or
spike, thirteen on one side spike and
twelve on the other, thus making fifty
blooms In all. Five to seven flowers
are open at the same time, each lastIng several days, so that the blooming
period of a single plant occupies two
weeks or more. The bulblets or cormels are numerous and larger than
those of any other variety we hare
grown. Many of them bloom the first
year if planted early and given room
for development,thus Insuring rapid
Increase of stock.
The flowers are three or four inches
across, well finishedfor a species hybrid and range In color from bright
scarlet to dark crimson, all with deep
yellow throat and occasionalmark-

the resolution general In character by
striking out the preambleand all reference to any specificcase. As • remodeled the resolutiondirects the committee to examine and to report to the
senate whether It is competent, under
the constitutionof the United States,
for any agreement, convention, or protocol, not made by and with the advice and consent of the senate, but
solely through the executivebranch
of the government,to be made with a
foreign government to bind such governments and to constitutea constitutional agreement,under which the
United States shall be authorized and
empowered to take possession of the ings. The hooded form of BuperbnaIs
customhousesof such foreign govern- greatly modifiedIn the hybrid, and
ment and administer them.
the result is as brilliant and showy as
Directs Customs Inquiry.
could be imagined.
It directs an Inquiry as to whether
In foliageand habit this new hybrid
under such an agreement the United is most Imposing. The massive upStates may assume the responsibilityright leaves are decorative weeks befor the collectionof such customs du- fore the blooms appear and retain their
ties and the disbursement of the same fine appearanceuntil hard frost The
and to become accountable to such for- blooming season runs from late Aueign government and to its creditors; gust until October, thus furnishing exand furthermore to hold said customs- cellent spikes for cutting after other
houses until the moneys awarded un- kinds are gone.
der said arbitration shall have been
For garden decoration and florista’
fully collected, and to hold the custom- use In later summer and autumn we
houses by the authority and forcible are confident this new giant gladiolus
power of the United States through its Is an important acquisition,concludes
officers,employes, or agents, either civil Rural New Yorker In calling attention
or military.
to thla fine flower.
Another article has been added to the
resolution which directs an examinaWhere the Chestnut Thrlrei.
tion and report as to whether It is comThe chestnut tree will thrive on alpetent under any agreement not made most any soil not too wet, but its faby and with the advice and consent of vorite location Is on a light, well drainthe senate to bind the United States ed, gravelly loam. It does not sucand such foreign government In the ceed so well on heavy clay as on low
liquidationand setlement of any debt land. It does very well on the rocky,
of the United States or one of the citi- hilly soil on the New England hills. In
zens, and if such an agreementmay be locations where few other valuable
constitutionalto report its character trees can be grown to perfection.

enrolling at tha present time on an avaraga

from 12,000 to 15,000 new students each

month*

And besides we ire
Cat

Ml aa4 mall ll la Ika Local ItfratMlalWa whaat
aUrai 1 ia glvaa tlatwkara la lUa aaa— acamaal.
thli

offering

InternationalCorrespondence Schools.
Gentlemen—Pleeae explain how I can qualify
for poeltlon at left of which I have marked Z.
Mechanical Engineer
Machine Deelfner
Mechanical Draftsman
Foreman Machinist

Traction Hneineer
Electric
Electric

Special

Inducements

Municipal Engi
_ neer
Bridge Kngineet
ngineer
Railroad Engineer
Surveyor
Mining Engineer
Mine Surveyor
Mine Foreman
Cotton-MillSupl.
Woolea-Mili Supl.
TextileDesigner
Architect
Contractorand Builder
ArchitecturalDraftsman
Sign Painter
Show-Card Writer

Foreman Toolmaker
Foreman Patternmaker
Foreman Blacksmith
Foreman Molder
Oaa Engineer
RefrigerationEngineer
Engineer

Machine : Designer
D<
Electrician

Right
more

Wireman
Dynamo Tender
Motormai
otorman

you have a
desire to learn
If

further particulars,
find it seems

natural that you
would, use the

Bookkeeper

Steam Engineer
Engine Runner
Marine Engineer
Civil Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer

accompanying inquiry blank and

Stenographer

Teacher
Retail Ad Writer
Commercial Law

full

French

.... German

....

information

will be sent you.

LANGUAGBS TAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH
....

Address

/.

tv

.......jjtot*

_______

all

communicationsto

Spanish

ArtriMUW
Ol

liberal dis-

counts than usual.

sheet-MetetDraftsman
Ornamental Designer
ProspectiveDrafumat
Navigator

Telegraph Engineer

Now

in the form of

Chemist

s.

c.

Scranton,
P. A.

.

.

STRICTURE CURED
YOU CAN PAY WHIN CURKD.
«r

NO NAMK8 USED WITHOUT WRITTKN CON8CNT.
8TRICTUR8 ARD KIDNBY DISEASE CURIO.
had etrlclure for elevan yean. It finally brought on Bright'!
Diieaae of the Kiduers. I hail an uncomfortableshootingpain in tha
and feeling at though aomathiug was in tha urethra. My back
was weak and I could scarcely stoop over. Urine was full of aedlao-eallad
••I

groin

“J1**

1

couraged. I bad apant hundrtda of dollar* in vain. Finally I cooaulted Dr*. Kennedy A Kergan a* the lad resort. I had beard a grant
1 bean
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they had!
•ttablisbed over a] yaara that they onderttood their business- I ai
delighted
ighted with tha
the result*,in one wee*
week 1I rett
felt better
oetterana
and id
In a 1few
>•
ska waa entirely cured. Hava gained tiiteen pounds in weight
G. B. WRIGHT, Lapsing.

.
... J.

j

..........

G. B. W SIGHT.

ESTABLISHED 98 YEARS*

CURES GUARANTEED OR RO PAY.
I

NLQOD POISONS

are the most prevalent and mod serious disease*. Thar
mwlll
sap the vary Ufa nlood of tha victim and unless entirely eradicatedfro
cauao aerious complication*.Beware of Mercury. It only suppress**tha symptoma-OW

limitations.

Doesn’t Want Mayorship.
8t. Louis, March 8.— Thomas K.
Nledrlnghaus, the republicancaucus
nominee for United States senator over
whose electionthe legislaturehas been
deadlocked since January 17, was in St.
Louis Wednesday and declared positively that he would not be a candidate for
mayor of St. Louis notwithstanding it
was recently reported that he bad
stated he would run.

Horticultural Notes.

NXW METHOD positively cure*

A St Louis woman has a six-year-old
banana plant which she sets out in
summer and winters In the basement
This year It blossomed and bore two

YOUNG OR MIDDLE

new

READERmmmmt

fa-

vorite Nelly Pockett.

I

Australianseedlings, that were so
much In evidence In chrysanthemums
last year, are likely to more than bold
their own this season.
Ousted Ministera Suicide.
The craze of the ‘‘garden ornament”
Lexington, Ky., March 8.— Because
the trustees of the Baptist church at Is In fall swing in England, and people
East Hickman, near here, had notified who are able to afford to do so are
him that he would have to surrender searching far and wide for some piece
of sculpture that shall harmonizewith
the parsonage building to a new preach-

..

Umutmm

Ar* you a victim ? Have you lod hope ? Are you intending
to marry? Has yonr blood been diseased?
yon any
ethod Treatment will cur# you. What it baa dona for oibara ft
weakness ? Our Naw Me
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you. write for
an boned opinionFree of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FRBB— 'The Golden
Monitor" (illustrated),on Diseasesof Man. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof Worn tn" Free

''mums,”

1 sport from the well known and

ail blood diseases forever.

-AGED, MEN. -Imprudent

acts or
havabroken down your system. You fael the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally,
physically and Miually you art not the man you used to be or should be.

small bunches of fruit
Cheltonl Is one of the

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
thing Confldantfal. QuMtlon List for

DrsKENNEDY

&

Ivory-

Homo Troatmont Froo

KERGAN
Mich.

flooring.

the style of the gardens, be they Elizaer Macajah Brook, aged 80 years, placed
a
revolver to his head and blew out bethan, Jacobean or of the Georgian
Death of a Millionaire.
his brains. He had been living in the period.
Danville, 111., Feb. 28.-M!chael Kelley,
A wise man of old prayed to be deparsonage for a number of years.
millionairecoal operator,died Monday.
livered from the caterpillars, and many
Kelley was a native of Ireland, and
people in thla country have probably
Found Guilty of Murder.
came to America in 1851 as a common
Fairfield,la., March 8.— Dan Shep- felt like doing the same thing the past
Dpic/pF ve^etable.^rerfectlyhannleM, sure to accomplish
laborer.His wealth is estimated at over herd, chargedwlth murder, was Wednes- season.
female remedy.
$4,000,900.
day found guilty of manslaughter after
Tulips In pots do splendidly. Three
a trial of three weeks. Shepherd was of the bnlba in a five inch pot filled
Passed Away.
accused of having murdered an aged with good garden soil will make a
Brie, Pa., Feb. 27.-Maj. Robert
German by the name of Chris Womele- beautifulcluster.
Clark, who officiated at the laying of the
dorf, who was found dead on December
A chrysanthemum that attracts atcorner stone of the Washington monuForaale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete Hoe of Monyona Remedial
14, 1104. He was killed by A blow from
tention Is the Lon Dillon,which was
ment in 1848, died Sunday, aged 89
Diamond Dyee, ChamofiSkloi.andall Patent Medicinesad
Id iMa
in ax.
named
by
Mrs.
Rooeevelt
last year.
years.

Ivon’S

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor.

many who

Added.

So many amendments were offered to
the Santo Domingo treaty In the committee on foreign relationsWednesday
that It will hardly be recognized as the
originaldocument when it is again presented to the senate. A member of the
committee stated that whole sentences
have been reversed and new articles
added, and that all the amendments are
subject to material revision.It was
predicted that when the treaty comes
before the senate the work of the committee practically would have to be
done all over. The alterationsare so
great that members of the committee
say they cannot give a clear Idea of
the present condition of the treaty.
The treaty was expected to be put In
shape for a report after the committee
concluded its work Wednesday.
Senator Bacon offered a number of
amendments to his resolution directing the foreign relationscommitteeto
inquire Into the protocol of an agreement entered into between the United
States and Santo Domingo on January
31, 1903, by which the United States
took charge of certain custom houses
in order to pay the claim of the Santo

and

Are Killed.

New

near River St.

facts are simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all pans of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not received such instruction, and hence vary
iro
ambitious, and every body should be, are losing no time in
arranging to receiveinstruction.That is why the

ly nation.

were discovered.

Business Direcloru
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The

French Periodical Drops
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The roads in the country are

Additional Local.

“something fierce.”
lira. CL J. Kollan’s condition is

Write

precarious.

to Billy

Alden at Washing-

ton for garden seeds He sends
’

As

soon ns spring opens

them

a cement free.

sidewalk will be laid on the south
side of Centennial Park.

Prof. John

cupy the

VanderMeulenwill ocof the First Re-

pulpit

Paul Flieman and Peter Smith formed church Sunday evening.
speared se/eral bull fish through
A colonial social will be given toholes in the iec in the big bayou
night at the homo of Mrs. Ederle
yesterday.
West Ninth street. Refreshments
The royal neighbors will give a will be served.

_

masquerade ball at the Woodman
hall on St. Patricks evening March

16

Peter Delyea has ordered from the

_

Richard Overwcg is a candidatefor
City treasurer on the republican
ticket.He was also a candidate last
spring and made a very fine run.

a large conCharles Risselada,a farmer livsignment of brook trout with which
ing north of the city, was arrested
he intends to stock ,Pine Creek.
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff OverThe II. J. Heins company is inter- weg for whipping a boy that atoating the farmers around Sauga- tempted to jump on to the farmer’s
trck in pickle growing and they have sleigh. The farmer used his whip
secured several promises _>r acreage. freely and the boy carries evidence
of the punishment. Risselada
Dr. Herheit S. Wilett of the Unipleaded guilty in Justice McBride’s
versity of Chicago will close the court and paid a fine of $4.
Hope college lecture course Monday
Last Friday occurred the death
evening March 13 in Winants
state fish commission

f

Gerrit Vander Tuuk. The deceased was thirty years of age and
John A- Bosch, of Blendon town- came here less than a year ago from
ship, rej orts that no taxes were reihe Netherlands. He is survived
turned unpaid in that township, he by a mother and three sisters. The
of

Chapel.

ii

having been successfulin collecting funeral was held Monday at 2
every cent that had been levied, a o’clock from the residence, 37 East
record of which he is justly proud.
Seventh street. Rev. R. L. Haan
seems apparent that the young
first arrested for the DeRegt
robbery will be discharged. These
are Scheerhom, Vos and Clark. By
instruction from Prosecutor Pagelson
It

men

the bail

__

was reduced from $500

$200.

There

is trouble

brewing

in

to

bank-

Zeeland. The new
bulks wants to be the First State
Bank and can't because the
ing circles in

old bank was started

officiated.

The Second Christian Reformed
church at Grand Haven will be a
fine looking structure if the present
plans for remodeling are carried out
entirely.A new front will be placed
in the building and a seventy five
foot steeple will be erected on the
southwest corner. At the opposite
corner a small cupola will be placed
to balance up the appearance of the
structure.

The W. P.

Chicago by April ist. Each

car

accommodate75 passengers.
The cais can be opened in the

_

summer lime and are much

larger

membershipof

the

club and

practicing regularly.

The

drens shoes that invoices $2,375.69 at

1-2

1-3 Off

S

y

is

officers

of the club are: President, Corneil

De Rop; secretary,Alle Zuidema;
treasurer, George Damson.

-. *

than those formerly operated on the
line. All the old cars of the comIt was currently reporleJ that
pany have been sold.
several of the creamery patrons of
Hamilton were to take their milk to
At a recent meeting of the library
the Fillmore creamery commencing
board it was decided to continue
last Monday, but on the second
opening the library Saturday even
thought it was found to be too far
tings from 6 to 8 for issuing books
to transfer milk to such a distance,
doring the month of March. When
nearly six miles. The creamery
this rule was adopted it was in.
will resume business the same as
tended to have it go out of effect
before, notwithstanding the1 threat
March 1, but it has proven so
to break up th4 Hamilton institupopular that it will be continued.
tion.

has been purchased by

THE FAIR at less than 50 per cent on the dollar of its actual value.
We are going to close out this entire stock of Ladies, Gent's and Chil-

first and the directors have protested and written
An athletic club lor boys has
the sec retary of state about it. The
been formed. The club has leased
old bank has here-to-forealways
the second - floor of the DeRoo
been called the Zeeland State bank.
block and will fit it up with athletic
The new bank is still nameless.
apparatus as fast as the financesof
Six new cars will be in operation the club will permit. A basket ball
on the Grand Rapids Holland and team has been organized from the

«rtll

MANNING SHOE STOCK

»

Manning’s Prices

r,
SALE COMMENCES

•

,1

I

'

V.

Saturday,

flar.

1

1

At IVIctnn.in^s Old Stand

'

Roelof Wagenaar and Theodore
The appeal papers in the case of
Van Zoeren of Zeeland were both Attorney L. Y. Devries vs. Peter J.
arrested by United States Revenue Zalsman have been filed in the cirOfficer Philips of Grand Rapids Mon- cuit court. The case was appealed
dayafternoon.The charges against from justjcc McBride’s court at
the tw/) are that they sold intoxicating ---* It
Holland.
involves the owner-

East 8th St Holland. Mich. This is your opportunity to shoe the whole family at
about one-half what it would cost you to do so in the regular wav. It will take 15
21

JOBNR

days to close out this stock, but the early buyer gets first choice
BOUWS,
of Grafschaap will have charge of this sale Don’t forget the date oi the Opening, Sat
urday, March 11, at Manning’s old stand, 21 East 8th Street

liquors without a government license. ship of a stereopticon which AtVan Zoeren conducts a shoe store and torney Devries replevinedfrom

Wagenaar it is alleged has been con- Zalsman. Justice McBride awarded
ducting a “blind pig” in the build- the defendant a judgment of 6 cents
ing formerly occupied by a saloon and determined that the machine
Drunks have been picked up in should remain in the possession of
town of late and the cause is attri- Devries.
buted to the liquor sold by these men.
N.

W. Lewis, well known

ir

City Clerk Jacob Glerum, of Allegan county, now at Lynch, N.
Grand Haven announces that he will D., says on a card to the Allegan
not again be a candidatefor the po- Press: We expect to move to our
sition, and in his retirementthe city claim near Lynch early in March.
loses one of the most competent men We have been stopping with my
who ever occupied the position. Mr. son on his claim the past three
Glerum has filled the position to the months, and I have had a regular Marinus Van Zoeren of Vriesland Rev . Blekkink of Kalamazoo was
was appointedBupervisor of Zeeland here today looking over matters persatisfactionof all of the citizens of outiog, hunting and trapping.
Grand Haven and with credit to him- got nine wolves, four monster cats to fill the vacancy caused by the res; tainihg to this charge.
Ralph TenHave, of New Holland,
self* It is doubtful if the books of and other fur and game animals. ignationof Wm. D. Van Loo, at a
the city were ever better kept* Mr. We were three miles from the post- session of the town board yesterday. has invented a modern improved
gasoline lamp and has applied for a
Glerum retireswith the best wishes office, the nearest house. Not over
Peter Huyser jr., of Beaverdam, patent.
Having been engaged in the Farm Implement business
of all who have had business in the eight inches of snow at any time
for nearly twenty-five years continuously,without a change,
office and have become acquainted and that is gone now. Not one J. W* Goozen, C. Roosenraad and M.
A large delegation accompanied B.
and on the same stand; I hereby desire to inform the public
with his courteousand gentlemanly blizzard or bad storm this winter ” Van Zoeren all of Zeeland are pro- J. Bush who represented Hope Colspective candidates for supervisor to
that I have sold to the Isaac VanDyke Co., my entire sto«k of
methods.— Grand Haven Tribune.
lege at the State Oratoricalcontest
John H. Leach of Allegan was succeed Wm. D. Van Loo in Zeeland
merchandise,
and good will, and also leased to them for a term
held Friday evening March 3rd 1905
One of the largest plats ever re- taken before Judge Padgham Fri- township this spring*
of years my store and warehouse buildings.
at Albion. At this contest Olivet
ceived for record at Regrter of day on a writ of capias, the comMy successors, tho •omparitivoly young in years liave
won first place, Albion second and
Deeds John J. Rutgers’ oflice came plainant being the First National
over
fifteen years experience in said lino, thus are well qualified
All of the Berlin Fair directors Ypsilantithird,
in today. It was entitled the First bank of Allegan. It is claimed that were present at Monday’s meeting.
and feeling the need of more room, convenience and central
Mrs. Donald Rosie of Grand Haven
location, together with ware house facilitieslocated at R. R*
Addition to Waukar.00 and included through error Mr. Leach was given The premium list was revised and
mother
of Mrs. Ed. Slooter of this
credit
for
a
sum
of
money
which
he
about two hundred and fifty acres.
tracks, are now well equipped to carry on the businesswith innew premiums added, committees
There are nearly five hundred lots had not deposited and which was appointedand it was detided to make city died Wednesday afternoon.
creased energy, and
service; knowing
in the plat which are located on the drawn from the bank by him . On more improvements on the grounds, Mrs. Rosie was born in the town of
them to be honest and honorable,1 most heartily commend my
shore of Macatawa Bay at Point the other hand Mr. Leach claims enlargingthe grandstand,repairing Castle Blaney, (North of Ireland,on
siiscessors to our patrons, and the entire publis. fully trusting
May 20, 1834, and came to this
they will merit your patronage.
Superior.It required three sheets to have drawn only the amount de- sheds and re-claying the track.
country when she was a very yotng
for the maps made by County Sur- posited by him. He refused to
Thanking you, one and all, for the confidenceand liberal
girl. She was married on March 20,
veyor Peck. The new addition is settle and gave a bond in the sum
patronage we enjoyed for the past quarter of a ee n M. Brand, who has filled the office
owned by the Everitt A Post estate of $250 for appearance at the May of highway commissioner for several 1857, in Detroit to Captain Donald
t u r y, I
Respectfully,
and will be made very attractiveas a term of court when the case will be years, has found it impossibleto con- Rosie. Shortly after that time they
DE KRUIF, Zoeland.
came to Grand Haven where they
summer resort reserve and residence heard.
tinue longer in office and a successor
have made their homo almost conpark.
Clyde township Allegan county, will be necessary. Henry Wever of tinually since. The funeral will he
Although the report has been pro- will soon have had the novel ex- Drenthe, John De Witt sr., of Vries- held tomorrow afternoon.
land and John R. Ossewaards of
riously denied, the last issue of this perience of having had four different
Martin Hacklander who was seri- C. J. DeRo* left thiH week for Albiaa
Zeeland arc mentioned as possible
The obstacle which punched the
supervisors
within
four
months.
authoritative financialjournal speaks
ously
scalded in the recent P. M. to become manager of the Albion Millcandidates.
holes in the bow of the steamer Nyas follows:“The Michigan Central Supervisor J. C. Hall resigned to
ing Company plant His family,
fick
still
remains
a
mystery.
It
hat?’
wreck
has
recovered,
join him In the near future.
will soon build a new line of its own become county treasurer, SuperThe Story & Clark Piano Co. who been practicallydecided, by the
from Marshall to * Grand Haven, visor W. H. Whitbeck resigned to
SUrtll&g UsrUUiy.
Michigan. The move is taken to en- become sergeant at arms of repre intended to extend ther plant in diver and line officials that the damJacob VandenRosch, of Zoeland, Statisticsshow startling morage
was
not
caused
by
ice.
There
Grand
Haven
have
practically
given
sentative
hall
at
Lansing,
and
now
ter Milwaukee,Wis. by car ferry
who has been townshiy clerk for 18 tality,
appendicitis and
across Lake Michigan. The Michigan Supervisor C. I. Atwater will resign up the project,owing to the ex- has been considerablecalculation as
consecutive years declares that he peritonitis.To prevent and cure
Central now owns valuable terminals having gone into business at Shel orbitant prices asked for propertyby to what did really bring about the
w'll not take the place again. Owing these awful, diseases, there is just
in Grand Haven which were pur- by. The township board are ex owners of land adjacent to the fac- accident. If it was not ice it was a
to the contemplatedremoval of his
derelic,
which
is
dangerous
to
navione reliableremedy, Dr. King's
chased from the Detroit & Lima road pected to appoint Charles Mortimer tory. The company has already ofpartner, Wm. I). VanLoo, to Grand
gation
.Some
of
the
marine
men
beBillings
(that's
“Mori’')
as
soon
as
fered
more
than
the
property
is
New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
some years ago. Milwaukee terminals
Haven, Mr. Vanden Bosch will be 14 Custom House Place, Chicage,
lieve
that
the
iquhle
was
caused
by
Mr.
Atwater's
resigoation
is
re
worth.
That
certainly
shows
enterare said to have already been secured.
left with the entire management of
says: “They have no equal lor
Two car ferriesare said to be planned ceived. just what Mort is hankering prise for you. But such“hairpins’are the floating crib, which was seen in
their business, which will require Constipation and Biliousness.”25c
that will coat the company nearly after we are unable to state.— Fenn- found in every town, Grand Haven the lake last fall by the steamers
all his time.
Grand-Haven and Nyack.
is not an exception.
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
ville Herald.
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